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THE INSPIRATION OF THE 

SCRIPTURES. 

T ) A U L , in giving his last instructions to 
Timothy, whom indeed he loved and 

cared for as his own son, seeks to impress 
upon him that, amid the abounding evils of 
u the last days," his safety lies in adherence 
to " the Holy Scriptures." They and they 
alone could make him " wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus" 
(2 Timothy iii. 15). Exactly on the same 
line is his exhortation to the elders of 
Ephesus, as he finally took leave of them: 
4t I commend you to God and the word of 
His grace " (Acts xx. 32). 

I.—ALL SCRIPTURE INSPIRED. 

The reason of this great confidence which 
Paul had in " the Scriptures " is stated thus 
—" All Scripture is given by inspiration of 
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God." The last five words are all one word 
in the original, and might be literally 
rendered " God-breathed." 

Much as we value the " Revised Version " 
as a book of reference, there are not a 
few instances in which our old-fashioned 
Authorised Version is vastly to be preferred, 
and this is one of them. The Revisers render 
it, " Every Scripture inspired of God is also 
profitable," &c. Surely this is the merest 
truism. What sense is there in stating that 
that which is inspired of God " is also 
profitable" ? How could it possibly be 
anything else? Only men whose much 
critical learning had led them to question the 
divine authority of the Scriptures could have 
entertained such a perversion, and it is a 
matter of thankfulness that they have given 
the true rendering in the margin, if not in 
the text. 

We may ask, then, to what does the 
apostle refer when he says " All Scripture " ? 
Clearly, in this instance, the New Testament, 
at least in its entirety, could not be referred 
to directly, though doubtless it is by impli
cation, as we shall yet see. The " Holy 
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Scriptures " referred to in the previous verse 
as familiar to Timothy must have been the 
Old Testament, and so also the " all Scripture " 
of verse 16. It answers exactly to the ex
pression so often used by the Lord Jesus, 
" Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures" 
(Matthew xxii. 29). " How then shall the 
Scriptures be fulfilled ? " (Matthew xxvi. 54). 
" He expounded to them in all the Scriptures 
the things concerning Himself" (Luke xxiv. 
27). " Search the Scriptures " (John v. 39). 
" The Scripture cannot be broken " (John x. 
35). The word occurs in the New Testament 
about fifty times, and not in one single 
instance is it applied to any book but that 
known to us as " the Old Testament." 
Neither is there any hint at any one portion 
of " the Scriptures" being more true, more 
authoritative, more divine than another. 
" The Law of Moses, the Prophets, and the 
Psalms" (Luke xxiv. 44), comprise the 
whole, as it was known to the Jews in the 
days of Christ, and as it is still known to us. 

The Lord Jesus Himself, as recorded in 
the Gospels (and doubtless much more 
frequently than is recorded), refers to Genesis, 
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Exodus, Numbers, Leviticus, Deuteronomy, 
Samuel, i Kings, 2 Kings, Psalms, Proverbs, 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, 
Jonah, Micah, Joel, Zechariah, and Malachi. 
To Him " the Scriptures " were a final appeal. 
They could not be broken. Not to destroy 
but to fulfil the law He came, and this not 
in a merely general sense, but in every " JOT 
AND TITTLE." No hint fell from His lips as 
to Moses not being author of the five books 
attributed to him, nor was a shadow of doubt 
cast on the genuine authorship of any of the 
Prophets. All were accepted by Him, as 
He received them, in child-like simplicity, 
faith, and obedience. 

" After this, Jesus, knowing that all things 
were now accomplished, that the Scripture 
might be fulfilled, saith, " I thirst." " When 
Jesus, therefore, had received the vinegar, 
He said, ' It is finished.* * I have glorified 
Thee on the earth, I have finished the work 
which Thou gavest Me to do'." All that 
was written of Him in Moses, and the 
Prophets, and the Psalms, was fulfilled. 
Every word received its full accomplishment 
ere He bowed His head and yielded up His 
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Spirit. " Yet ignorant Professors, cold as ice, 
who call themselves learned, are teaching 
students who listen to them to sneer at the 
word of Moses and ihe Prophets which the 
Lord Jesus treated with such awful and 
loving reverence." 

In the words of an eloquent servant of 
Christ we may say, " How many things we 
prize because of their associations: how I 
love my own dear father's old Bible. I see 
his marks in the margin ; I see the traces of 
his tears, of his joys, of his sorrows, of his 
holy communion with the God he loved. I 
love it, for it is his Bible. And shall I not 
love it because it is my Lord's Bible—the 
Bible my Saviour loved? There are His 
marks upon it, the traces of His fingers, the 
marks of His tears, the echoes of His sighs, 
and His songs, and His prayers. And, there
fore, whatever difficulty assails me, and what
ever question perplexes me, and whatever 
enemy of truth comes to unsettle my faith, I 
am ready to say : If my Lord read the Bible, 
111 read it—if He loved it, I'll love it—if He 
taught it, I'll teach it—if He found comfort 
from it, I'll find comfort from it—if He 

B 
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upheld the Divine authority of it, I'll uphold 
the Divine authority of it. When the enemies 
of my faith come, I will say, * Thy testimonies 
have I taken as an heritage for ever'" (Ps. 
cxix. i n . 

II.—THE MANNER OF INSPIRATION. 

Those who speak of such men as Shakes
peare, Milton, or Burns as having been 
"inspired" or " semi-inspired," only show 
that they are quite ignorant of the true 
meaning of the term. These were no doubt 
men of great intellect. They were close 
observers, and looked at men and things 
with penetrating glance. Reflecting on 
what they saw and heard, they turned it to 
account for the entertainment and partly also 
for the instruction of men. But they never 
rose, or pretended to rise, above what was 
attainable by natural intelligence. 

Very different is the theory of inspiration as 
taught in the Scriptures. Already we have 
seen that " all Scripture is God-breathed" 
(2 Tim. iii. 16), but we are further instructed 
as to the manner of this inspiration in 2 Peter 
i. 20, 21, "No prophecy of Scripture is of 
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any private interpretation." Concerning 
this, Alford remarks : " By the word * inter
pretation ' we are not to understand the sub
sequent interpretation of a prophecy already 
given; the sense is that prophecy springs not 
out of human interpretation, i.e.t is not a 
prognostication made by a man knowing 
what he means when he utters it." 

Then follows the positive statement as to 
what " prophecy" really is, viz., " Men 
spake from God, moved by the Holy Spirit" 
(Revised Version). Comparing this with 
1 Peter i. 10-12, we find that so really were 
" the prophets " the instruments of God in 
what they spake and wrote that the things 
they uttered became the subject of their 
devout searching and inquiry after they had 
uttered them. It was " the Spirit of Christ 
which was in them " that gave the message 
and the words. The will of man and the 
intelligence of man were alike excluded from 
such communications. They were purely 
divine. 

In perfect accordance with these Scriptures, 
we read in 2 Samuel xxiii. 2, " The Spirit of 
the Lord (Jehovah) spake by me, and His 
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Word was in my tongue; the God of Israel 
said, the Rock of Israel spake to me." Again 
in Psalm xlv. i, " My tongue is the pen of 
a ready writer." Could any language mora 
fully bear out what we have seen in 2 Peter 
i. 21, " Men spake from God moved by the 
Holy Spirit" ? 

In Hebrews i. 1 we read," God who . . . 
spake in time past unto the fathers by [or 
literally 'in1] the prophets hath in these 
last days spoken unto us by [or literally ' in'] 
His Son." The prophets were not the 
speakers, but "the Spirit of Christ which 
was in them " used their lips as His mouth
piece. So in Luke i. 70, " As He spake by 
the mouth of His holy prophets, which have 
been since the world began," and Acts iii. 18, 
" But those things which God had shewed 
by the mouth of all His prophets, that Christ 
should suffer, He hath so fulfilled " (see also 
verse 21). 

See also Acts i. 16: " This Scripture must 
needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy 
Spirit by the mouth of David spake,*' &c., 
and iv. 25, " Who by the mouth of Thy 
servant David hast said," &c. And, again, 
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Acts xxviii. 25, " Well spake the Holy 
Spirit by Esaias the prophet unto our fathers, 
saying," &c. 

But it is well here to look at another 
point of importance to which attention has 
not been given sufficiently, viz., the use of 
the Greek preposition " dia" or "through." 
We do not wish to thrust " Greek" upon 
simple readers, for whom mainly we write. 
But we think this point is so plain and 
obvious that the simplest may understand it. 

The ordinary preposition to express our 
English word "by," is "hupo." This is used 
in Matthew xxii. 31, which refers to words 
spoken by God to Moses, and not spoken by 
Moses from God. The same word is in 
Luke ii. 18—"told them by the shepherds." 
Acts x. 22, " Warned from God by an holy 
angel." Acts xxvii.i 1," Believed the master 
of the ship more than those things which 
were spoken by Paul." Hebrews ii. 3, 
" Which at the first began to be spoken by 
the Lord," &c. These passages suffice to 
show the use of the preposition " hupo." 

But there is another class of passages in 
which the word used is not " hupo," " by," 
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but "diat" "through," clearly implying 
that the word spoken does not originate with 
the speaker, but comes from another who 
speaks through him. Of this character is 
Matthew i. 22, "That it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken of the Lord through (not 
by) the prophet, saying," &c* Also Matthew 
ii. 15, " Spoken of [hupo, by] the Lord through 
(dia) the prophet." Also verse 23. See 
also Matthew viii. 17; xii. 17; xxiv. 15; 
Luke xviii. 31; Acts xxviii. 25; Romans 
i. 2. The reader will find that it is not 
wasted time to refer to such passages and 
mark them. They go to prove beyond all 
controversy that the Scriptures of the 
prophets are really the very word of God 
committed to writing for the instruction o( 
succeeding generations, and providentially 
preserved for us in their entirety. 

Another word used in the New Testament 
shows how fully the divine origin of the 
Scriptures is maintained. They are called 
"the lively oracles" (Acts vii. 28); and again 
" the oracles of God" (Rom. iii. 2; Heb. 
v. 12; 1 Peter iv. n ) . This can mean nothing 

•This distinction i» noted in every passage in Newberry's 
Bible. 
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less than that the utterances referred to—viz., 
the Holy Scriptures—are the very words of 
God though spoken through human lips. 

We have thus before us a clear and 
unmistakable definition of what " prophecy" 
is. Whether it be in the Old or New 
Testament the divine use of the term 
prophet or prophecy is one. That which a 
prophet uttered from God, being the message 
of God, the word of God, formed a part of 
the " oarcles of God." It is not " exhorta
tion " merely, though exhortation should be 
spiritual in character and " according to the 
oracles of God" in substance. It is not 
" teaching." The teacher has no power or 
right to go one syllable beyond " that which 
is written." These gifts are carefully dis
tinguished from prophecy in Rom. xii. 6-8, 
1 Cor. xii. 29, and Eph. iv. 2. A right 
understanding of what constitutes " prophecy*' 
and what distinguishes it from every other 
ministry, would save from many errors. 

It is not necessarily prediction of future 
events; many prophecies were the divine 
exposing of the condition of the people to 
whom they were spoken: but in every case 
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it was that which the Spirit of God spake 
through the frophet—he being for the time the 
instrument used. Some, who were thus 
used, were ungodly persons; for example, 
Balaam, Saul, Caiaphas—so little had the 
grace or intelligence of the person to do with 
the words uttered. But this was exceptional. 
It was God's usual way to speak through 
His " holy prophets." 

III.—REASON FOR BELIEVING SCRIPTURES 

INSPIRED. 

There are divine glories in creation 
apparent to the natural eye, others are 
disclosed to us by means of the telescope, 
and yet another field in which the wisdom 
and power of the Creator are displayed is 
opened up by the microscope. In like 
manner the Word of God contains enough 
to satisfy the reader of the most ordinary 
capacity of its divinity, provided he have 
ears to hear and eyes to see. He who be
holds with open eye the light of the sun 
requires no other evidence to prove to him 
that it shines. The blind may question it, 
but not " the seeing eye." 
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The student of prophecy is like one who 
has a telescopic view of the divine glories of 
the Word. Fields of infinite grandeur are 
unfolded to him, which other eyes have not 
discovered. Yet there are other glories still 
—those in which the accuracy and import
ance of the minutest details are as by a micro
scope brought to view. Thus the Scriptures 
constitute their own best evidence of their 
divine origin, and leave the reverent enquirer 
as fully convinced that they are no human 
production, as the observer of nature by 
telescope or microscope that the heavens 
and the earth were created by an infinitely 
wise and almighty God. 

In the prophecy of Isaiah, God claims to 
be believed upon three grounds: 

(1) Chapter xlv. 18, He is CREATOR; 

therefore He says, " I am the Lord, and 
there is none else." 

(2) Again, verse 21, He is a SAVIOUR; 

and so He adds, " for I am God, and there 
is none else." 

(3) Lastly, in xlvi. 9, 10, " I am God, and 
there is none like Me, declaring the end from 
the beginning, and from ancient times the things 
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that are not yet done" On the same principle 
we conclude that THE INFALLIBILITY OF THE 

PROPHETIC SCRIPTURES is one mighty evi
dence that they are divinely inspired. For 
not only are the sufferings of Christ por
trayed hundreds of years before Christ was 
born into the world, but many other events 
quite as evidently fulfilled are predicted, such 
as God's dealings with the Jewish nation— 
their present period of scattering, and the 
desolation of their city and land—all which 
having been plainly foretold, has become 
matter of history; whilst even at the present 
time, that people, beloved for the fathers' 
sakes, are a living miracle, bearing witness 
to the divine authorship of the Scriptures. 

Considerable attention has been given of 
late years to the subject of unfulfilled proph
ecy, but it appears as if the study of fulfilled 
prophecy had been almost wholly neglected. 
Yet nothing is more calculated to establish 
faith in the infallibility of the Word of God, 
in its bearing upon the present and the 
future, than a careful examination of the 
very numerous passages of Scripture which 
have been absolutely, literally, and exactly 
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fulfilled, though written centuries before the 
events. To go into such a subject fully 
would occupy volumes; therefore, in a paper 
such as this it is only possible to indicate a 
few of the most striking instances. 

"The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 
prophecy " (Rev. xix. 10). The Lord Jesus 
Himself, speaking of the Old Testament 
Scriptures, said, "they are they which 
testify of Me" (John v. 39). "To Him 
give all the prophets witness " (Acts x. 43). 
Their principal theme was "the sufferings 
of Christ and the glory that should follow " 
(1 Pet. i. 11). 

It is therefore in what is recorded histori
cally of Him that we expect to find the rich
est vein of instruction as to fulfilled prophecy. 

We shall therefore look at a few 

( i ) PROPHECIES AS TO THE TIME OF MESSIAH'S 

APPEARANCE. 

Genesis xliv. 10 shows that the tribe of 
Judah would retain its position as an ordered 
and governed tribe until " Shiloh," which is 
another name for the Messiah. The other 
tribes lost all distinct tribeship after their 
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captivity.* Not so Judah. Since the 
coming of Christ, Judah also has been scat
tered ; but up till the time that He appeared 
it retained its position and powers of self-
government, though limited by Roman 
supremacy. Thus the fact of the birth of 
Christ occurring after the other tribes had 
disappeared as tribes, and before the destruc
tion of Jerusalem and the dispersion of Judah, 
is a definite fulfilment of this remarkable 
prophecy. 

Haggai ii. 7-9 shows that Messiah would 
stand in that temple, and that it would be 
glorified by His presence. This took place, 
but since then the total destruction of the 
temple is proof that Messiah must have come. 

Daniel ix. 24-26. Here more than five 
centuries before the birth of Christ, the time 
of His appearance is accurately predicted. 
" Weeks" here are " hepdomads,"or periods 
of seven years. See same use of the word 
in Genesis xxix. 27. 

The margin of our Bibles gives the date 
of the commandment to rebuild the wall of 

•The best authorities give "tribeship" as an equally 
eorrect rendering of the word translated " sceptre." 
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Jerusalem as B.C. 446. (See Neh. i.) Add 
to this 33 years for the life of Christ, and 
four years for the well-known chronological 
discrepancy at the beginning of our era, and 
you have a total of 483 years, exactly 69 
periods of 7—the very date at which Daniel 
foretold that Messiah should be cut off. 
None but God could have made known the 
future as to the time of the birth and death 
of the Messiah as do these Scriptures. 

We shall next look at 

(2) PROPHECIES CONCERNING HIS HUMAN 

LINEAGE. 

In Genesis iii. 15 we learn that He was to be 
" the seed of the woman," and in Isaiah ix. 
6, "a child born." In Genesis xxii. 18 we 
learn that He was to be of the seed of Abra
ham, In Deuteronomy xviii. 15 He was to 
be of the children of Israel, the tribe not 
being yet specified. In Isaiah xi. 1 we are 
told He is to be of " the stem of Jesse"—the 
father of David; and in Jeremiah xxiii. 5, 6 
He is to be the lineal descendant of David. 
Thus we trace His descent as Son of Man, 
as Son of Abraham, and as Son of David. 
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In demonstration of the faithfulness of the 
prophetic Scriptures, the genealogy of the 
Lord is given in Matthew and in Luke, and 
then all certainty of genealogical descent 
ceases with the destruction of Jerusalem. 
Ever since, genealogies are to be avoided 
(i Tim. i. 4). They have no further value. 
We shall now only remark on 

(3) A FEW INCIDENTS DISTINCTLY FORETOLD 

AND ACCURATELY FULFILLED. 

Zechariah ix. 9. The riding into Jerusa
lem on the ass's colt, the mother, according 
to her instinct, being allowed in this transi
tory scene of gladness, to follow. 

Zechariah xi. 12. His being betrayed for 
30 pieces of silver, the price of a Hebrew 
slave (see Ex. xxi. 32). 

Psalm xxii. 16. The piercing of His hands 
and feet. Not a Jewish mode of execution, 
and to bring about which He must be delivered 
into the hands of the Gentiles. Altogether 
unlikely, therefore, to human foresight. And 
no mention here is made of the piercing of 
His side, for that was after death, and did not 
properly form part of His sufferings* 
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Psalm xxii. 18. The parting of His 
garments and casting lots for His vesture. 
This being done by Roman soldiers, could 
be no human device to bring about consist
ency between prophecy and its fulfilment. 

Psalm lxix. 8. The unbelief of His 
brethren. (Compare John vii. 5.) Who could 
conceive that those so intimately associated 
with such a character, and witnesses doubt
less of many of His mighty works, could 
fail to believe in Him. And, notice, it is 
" an alien to My mother's children," not 
"to My Father's children." Those who 
are the children of His Father are such 
through faith. 

Isaiah liii. 9. His grave, appointed with 
the wicked; probably the graves for the 
three criminals—one cross and one grave 
originally intended for Barabbas—had al
ready been dug, that no time might be lost 
after the execution. But the Scripture must 
be fulfilled, and Joseph of Arimathea comes 
forward and begs and obtains the body of 
the Lord Jesus and lays it in his own new 
sepulchre, wherein man never lay. 

We give these merely as specimens, leaving 
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many others, and also prophecies concerning 
Israel, to be searched out by the reader. 

Some admit in a general way that the 
Scriptures are inspired, but deny their 
verbal inspiration. They admit the inspira
tion of the men who wrote, but not the 
inspiration of the words written. But this 
position is altogether untenable and contrary 
to what the Scriptures themselves teach. 

The men were fallible. Paul was in error 
when he said to the High Priest, " God shall 
smite thee, thou whited wall," but when he 
wrote as the apostle of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
it was "not in the words which man's 
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Spirit 
teacheth" (i Cor. ii. 13), and such words 
were characterised by him as " Christ speak
ing in me " (2 Cor. xiii. 3), and the commands 
he wrote were " the commandments of the 
Lord *' (1 Cor. xiv. 37). 

Peter was in error when, at Antioch, Paul 
was obliged to "withstand him to the face" 
(Gal. ii. 11-14), but those things which he 
wrote are by himself put on a level, as to 
authority, with those things " spoken before 
by the holy prophets " (2 Peter iii. 2), and in 
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the same chapter (verse 16), referring to the 
epistles of the Apostle Paul, he puts them on 
a level with " the other Scriptures "—those 
concerning which we have seen that they are 
" God-breathed." 

That which constitutes a prophet is not 
that the thoughts of God are in his heart, but 
that " the Spirit of the Lord speaks by him 
and His words are in his tongue " (2 Sam. 
xxiii. 2). He may be intelligent or un
intelligent as to the meaning of what he 
utters, as king Saul or his messengers 
(1 Sam. xix. 20-24); willing or unwilling as 
Caiaphas, who " spake not of himself" (John 
xi. 51); or Balaam, who came to curse but 
was compelled to bless, for he could only 
speak "the word that God put in his mouth." 
The fact of paramount importance for us is 
not the character of the man, or of the 
thoughts occupying his mind, but that the 
words put in his mouth, and consequently 
spoken or written, were the very words of 
God. That which concerns us is not the 
character of the men who wrote, but that 
" the sacred writings " (or " holy letters ")— 
the very words and phrases—are divinely 

c 
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inspired. In accordance with this Peter 
exhorts the believers to "be mindful of the 
words which were spoken before" (2 Peter 
Hi. 2), and Paul exhorts Timothy to " hold 
fast the form of sound words " (2 Timothy 
i. 13). " If any man consent not to wholesome 
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus 
Christ . . . he is proud," &c. (1 Timothy 
vi. 3). Jude exhorts to " remember the words 
which were spoken before by the apostles of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Jude 17). 

And who would dare to say that divine 
thoughts could possibly be expressed ac
curately and intelligently in any other words 
than those selected by the Spirit of God? 
" The words of the Lord are pure words: as 
silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven 
times " (Ps. xii. 6). Even in the expression 
of human ideas how often does language 
prove to be inaccurate, if not inadequate, and 
consequently a wrong impression is conveyed, 
How essential, then, that the thoughts of 
God should be conveyed to man in 

THE VERY WORDS OF GOD. 

This, then, the Scriptures of truth profess 
to be, and really are. Differences of manu-
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script and translation are numerous. We 
cannot be too thankful for the reverential 
care and patient labour bestowed by learned 
and godly men upon the Scriptures in order 
that the rank-and-file of believers might have 
in their possession the very words of God 
as originally given and written. But these 
differences in no way affect the truth we 
contend for. It is because we so firmly believe 
in the divine and verbal inspiration of that 
which was written that we so value every 
help to arrive at the actual words that God 
gave, and the accurate rendering of them 
into our own tongue. 

WHY GIVEN IN HEBREW AND GREEK. 

The wisdom of God in giving the Word in 
Hebrew and Greek, languages which are 
not in general use in any living nation, 
and which are consequently called "dead 
languages," is most evident. Living lang
uages are continually subject to a process 
of change. In our English language very 
many words have not now at all the signi
ficance they bore a century ago. Old words 
fall into disuse, and a constant infusion of 
new ones gathered from other tongues, chiefly 
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from ancient Greek and Latin, is taking 
place. The unsuitableness of such a tongue 
for giving permanent expression to the 
eternal truths of God is evident. But 
Hebrew and Greek having become "dead 
languages," are, so to speak, crystallised. 
They are not subject to change. There 
they remain with all their original force and 
significance after the lapse of millenniums. 
" Change and decay in all around we see," 
but the Word of the Lord endureth for ever 
—not one " jot or tittle " can pass away till 
all be fulfilled. 

It was from the lips of the blessed Lord 
Himself that there came these remarkable 
words: "And the Scripture cannot be 
broken" (John x. 35). Such was His 
estimate of the Book. Man's words may be 
broken, but the Scripture cannot. Now put 
beside this another verse where we find that 
strong expression " cannot" (Titus i. 2): 
"God, that cannot lie." The Scriptures 
cannot be broken, because the God that 
breathed them cannot lie. When apprehended 
by His enemies, why did not the blessed 
Lord appeal to His Father for help, knowing 
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that one word from His lips would have 
summoned to His aid more than twelve 
legions of angels ? The answer is given by 
Himself: "How then shall the Scripture 
be fulfilled, that thus it must be " (Matthew 
xxvi. 54) ? Patiently will He suffer even 
unto death, but the fulfilment of the written 
Word of God is to Him above every other 
consideration. Let us ask ourselves, Have 
we this reverence for the Word of God ? 
He showed His belief in its divine character 
by His obedience to its every letter. In vain 
shall we contend for the doctrine of inspiration 
if our lives give the lie to our belief. The 
strongest argument we can use is our rever
ence for it, and our obedience to it, and the 
consequent gladness and blessing it imparts. 

IV. — HOW NEW TESTAMENT CONCLUSIONS 

PROVE THE INSPIRATION OF THE 

OLD TESTAMENT. 

We have now only to remark upon a 
few passages which clearly show how the 
inspired writers of the New Testament 
were led to found conclusions upon Old 
Testament Scriptures, which involve in 
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the most absolute way the fact of their 
verbal inspiration. 

AN INSPIRED S . 

Turn to Galatians iii. 16. "Now to 
Abraham and his seed were the promises 
made. He saith not 'And to seeds,1 as of 
many: but as of one, * And to thy seed,' 
which is Christ." Here the apostle founds 
his teaching on the fact that in Genesis the 
word "seed" is in the singular and not in the 
plural. And he does so in an authoritative 
way, as though no question could arise as to 
the infallibility of the word referred to. His 
language betrays no hesitation about so 
using the words of the Old Testament, nor 
any suspicion that an argument based on so 
minute a point would fail to carry conviction. 
Surely this is in perfect harmony with the 
mind of Christ. " For verily I say unto you, 
till heaven and earth pass, one jot ["iota" 
answering to "yod " ('), the smallest letter of 
the Hebrew alphabet] or one tittle fa minute 
point distinguishing some of the Hebrew 
letters from others which, without this point, 
would be similar J shall in no wise pass from 
the law till all be fulfilled." 
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AN INSPIRED TYPE. 

Turn now to Hebrews vii. 1-3, and mark 
attentively the use here made of every word 
of that short but pregnant passage which 
gives all that God saw fit to record concern
ing Melchizedec. 

1 st. The two names, or rather the name 
and the title, given to this notable person 
are given. 

2nd. The interpretation of each, " King 
of Righteousness " and " King of Peace," at 
once opens to us a vein of rich instruction 
in the significance of Scripture names. 

3rd. The order in which the names come. 
Righteousness coming before peace. (Com
pare Psalm lxxxv. 18; Isaiah xi. 4-9, xxxii. 
16,17; Romans xiv. 17.) "First, King of 
Righteousness—after that. King of Peace." 

4th. That although a King, he was also 
" Priest of the Most High God." In this, 
differing from the Aaronic order of priest
hood—the honour of kingship pertaining to 
the tribe of Judah and not to Levi. 

5th. The omission of any mention of his 
pedigree or parentage, showing that even the 
omissions of Scripture are significant, as, for 
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instance, the omission of any record of the 
death of the descendants of Cain in Genesis 
iv.; whilst of each of the descendants of 
Seth, in Genesis v., except Enoch, it is said, 
" and he died." 

6th. The omission of any reference to the 
date or even the fact of his birth or of his 
death. 

All this and much more is alluded to, and 
doctrinal teaching founded upon each point, 
as typically applicable to the Son of God. 
Such a use of the words of Genesis can only 
consist with verbal inspiration in its fullest 
and most absolute sense. The appeal is 
final: " To the law and to the testimony " ; 
there is no higher authority, for it is the 
authority of God. 

INSPIRED WARNINGS. 

In three different parts of the Scriptures 
special warning is given against adding to 
or taking from the words of the Book (see 
Deuteronomy xii. 32; Proverbs xxx. 5 , 6 ; 
Revelation xxii. 19). Thus God attests the 
perfection of His written Word, and guards 
it against unholy hands that would mar its 
integrity. The " Scriptures of Truth " contain 
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all things that are profitable for life and 
godliness; nothing need be added, for there 
is nothing lacking. And equally true is it 
that there is nothing superfluous. That 
animal which had anything " superfluous," 
or anything "lacking," was unfit for the 
altar of Jehovah, except as a free-will offering. 
For a vow it could not be accepted (see 
Leviticus xxii. 23). In Him who was the 
"Word made flesh" all was perfection. 
Even so it is with the Word written. 

Be it ours then to reverence the Scriptures, 
to hide the words of God in our hearts, to 
feed upon them as our necessary food, to 
esteem them to be more precious than gold 
and sweeter than honey, to take them as " a 
light to our path and a lamp to our feet," 
even " a light that shineth in a dark place 
till the day dawn and the day-star arise." 

THE PERSONAL AND THE WRITTEN WORD. 

The great truth of the Divine inspiration 
of the Scriptures is intimately connected 
with another of the fundamental doctrines of 
our faith, namely, the Divinity of the Lord 
Jesus. The affinity between the personal 
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Word of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the written Word of God is so close that the 
one throws light upon the other, and, indeed, 
the two doctrines stand or fall together. 

The sublime opening of the Gospel by John 
declares that the Word who was in the begin
ning with God, and who was God, became 
flesh and dwelt among us. This title is given 
to Him in connection with creation, redemp
tion, and judgment. Compare John i. 3, 14, 
and Rev. xix. 13. 

The transition from the spoken to the 
personal Word is remarkable in Hebrews 
iv. 12, 13: " The Word of God is quick and 
powerful (living and active, R.v.), sharper 
than any two-edged sword . . . . neither is 
there any creature that is not manifest in 
HIS sight: but all things are naked and 
opened unto the eyes of HIM with whom 
we have to do." 

That the Lord Jesus is a Divine Person, 
is fully proved in Scripture. If no other 
passage proved it, Hebrews L is sufficient, 
this being the very purpose for which the 
chapter was written. Not less clearly is 
His perfectly true but sinless manhood 
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declared in chapter ii.: " As the children 
are partakers of flesh and blood, He also 
Himself likewise took part of the same.'* 
And equally in the written Word the divine 
and the human are united. 

Christ, " as concerning the flesh," was of 
the seed of Israel. The Scriptures also came 
through Israel. No Gentile was used of 
God to put pen to parchment to record the 
Word of God. It was to the circumcised, 
and to them alone, that the oracles of God 
were committed (Rom. iii. 2). The giving 
into their custody of the law and the promises 
constituted no small part of their national 
advantage and glory (Rom. ix. 4). 

Thus the flesh of Christ and the outward 
form (sometimes called " the letter") of the 
Word are alike human—truly, absolutely 
human. To the carnal eye the Lord was 
only human. He was " the carpenter " ; the 
son of Joseph and Mary; He hungered and 
thirsted, and was wearied, and groaned, and 
sighed, and wept. In all things He became 
" like unto His brethren." Being in their 
eyes a man, and nothing more, they sought 
to entangle Him in His words, they brought 
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witnesses to falsely accuse Him, and errone
ously report His sayings. They set Him at 
the bar as a man to be criticised, judged, 
questioned, tortured, mocked, railed at, and 
finally they put Him to death. 

So to the carnal eye the Scripture, the 
written Word of God, is only human. Human 
indeed the Book is, so human that the very 
character of each writer is discernible in the 
language he uses and the themes of his dis
course; but the reality of its human character 
has been made the occasion of setting it also at 
the bar of man, to be examined as to whether 
it be true or false. Witness has been sought 
for against i t ; false witnesses have charged 
it with errors, contradictions, impossibilities, 
immoralities. It has been tortured (see 
literal meaning of "wrest" in 2 Peter iii. 16), 
railed at, mocked, and burnt all down the 
ages; yet it lives, for as the flesh of Christ 
was not of the will of man, but that which 
was born of the Virgin was of the Holy Spirit 
begotten, so even the outward form of the 
Word came not of the will of man, but was 
" God-breathed" : " Men spake from God, 
being moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Peter 
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i. 21, R.v.), " which things we speak, not in 
the words which man's wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Spirit teacheth " (1 Cor. 
ii. 13). To those who came in pride of 
heart to entangle Him in His words He was 
only seen as man, and though as a man He 
confounded them by His wisdom, yet they 
discerned not the divine in the lowly Man 
of Nazareth. But how different with those 
who came to Him in need and in faith! 
To them all His fulness overflowed at a 
touch, and His Godhead was instantly re
vealed. Such is the written Word to the 
critic—it is but a book, as any other, Shake
speare or Burns; but to those who come in 
conscious guilt and need, and who trust the 
words as the eternal truth, it is the Word of 
Life, the very Word of God. 

In several passages in the Book of Reve
lation the Lord Jesus is called " the Alpha 
and the Omega." These are the first and 
the la9t letters of the Greek alphabet, and 
in naming these it is as inclusive of the 
whole. The alphabet comprises all the signs 
used in any language to express all the words 
of which such language is or can be com-
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posed. It is by means of his words, spoken 
or written in letters of the alphabet, that man 
reveals his thoughts. Without words, man 
would be incapable of conveying to others 
articulate thought. Without letters, these 
words would be incapable of being put on 
record in writing. To say that the Lord 
Jesus is " the Alpha and the Omega" is 
equivalent to saying that He is the revelation 
of God, the expression of the mind of God. 
He is the One in whom bodily God has fully 
made known His thoughts, His will, His 
counsels, His character, once for all. Christ 
is the Word, the great divine and eternal 
record of the mind of God. Hebrew was for 
Israel, Greek for Jew and Grecian, but for all 
other nationalities these must be translated, 
or they remain unknown. But Christ is the 
Word of God for all nations, for all time, 
for heaven and earth, for the universe and 
for eternity. 

And it is in the Scriptures of Truth that 
He is to be found: as He said, " they are 
they which testify of Me " (John v. 39). In 
an infinitude of ways, which only the mind 
of God could have devised, He is to be found 
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there. Its histories are allegories (Galatians 
iv. 24): its personages are types or figures of 
Him that was to come (Romans v. 14): its 
ordinances profoundly illustrative of the 
Person, offices, character, and work of the 
Son of God (see Epistle to Hebrews). In 
the Psalms there are the breathings of His 
soul in secret communings with His Father 
and His God; in the Prophecies, His suffer
ings and the glories that are to follow; in 
the Gospels, the graphic histories of His life 
and teachings; in the Epistles, the exposition 
and practical application of His teachings to 
the life and testimony of the saints; in the 
Revelation, His official character as Son of 
man in judgment and as King of kings. 

Truly the written Word of God is like the 
veil of the sanctuary, in whose " cunning 
work'' of gold, and blue, and purple, and 
scarlet, and fine, twined linen the person and 
character of Christ were so marvellously 
set forth. Human hands indeed constructed 
the sanctuary, but the plan of it, in every 
detail, and the skill that wrought it out, were 
equally Divine (see Exodus xxxv. 30-35; 
xxxvi. 1, 2). 
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Christ is the Man whom God has ordained 
to be the Judge of living and dead. But we 
also read: " He that rejecteth Me, and 
receiveth not My words, hath One that 
judgeth him: the words that I have spoken, 
the same shall judge him in the last day " 
(John xii. 48). 

Men dared to set Him at the bar of judg
ment, and in like manner the written Word 
is judged and criticised ; but the only critic 
recognised by Scripture is " the Word of 
God" (see Hebrews iv. 12, where the word 
"discerner," occurring nowhere else, is 
literally " critic," /cpmKos). 

Jesus stood at the bar of the High Priest, 
and of Herod and of Pilate; but they shall 
stand before Him for judgment, and the 
words that He spake will condemn them. 

The Lord Jesus claimed to be believed 
because of the unique and superhuman 
and gracious character of His works (John 
xv. 24). Great was the condemnation of 
Chorazin and Bethsaida, where so many of 
His mighty works were done—all of them 
acts of redemption (Matthew xi. 20-24). 

And may not the written Word also appeal 
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not so much to its works as to its fruits. The 
works of Christ were such as none other man 
ever did: His words such as no man ever 
spake. And so it may be said that wherever 
the Holy Scriptures have gone the fruits have 
proved the character of the Book. By its 
doctrines and precepts, but most of all by its 
testimony to the grace of God in Christ 
Jesus, it has turned savages into saints, 
heathens into intelligent worshippers of the 
living and true God. Slaves of alcohol and 
opium and other lusts and vices have been 
transformed by the renewing of their minds, 
so that they live " soberly, righteously, and 
godly." 

Those who are conversant with the work 
of God in these lands have seen conversions 
enough of sinners of deepest dye through 
the Word to convince them that the words 
of the Book are " quick and powerful"—are 
indeed the words of God. As it was in 
apostolic days, so it is now. When received 
"not as the word of men," but " a s it is in 
truth the Word of God," it "effectually 
worketh in them that believe" (1 Thess.ii. 13). 
The Scripture accounts in Acts and Epistles 

D 
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of its triumphs are glorious, but not more so 
than are found in modern times in records 
of Gospel work in the Pacific Islands, New 
Hebrides, China, India, Central Africa, not
ably in Livingstonia, and in other parts. 

And the character of Chinese Christians 
as it has shone out upon the awfully dark 
background of the recent persecutions and 
massacres, affords abundant evidence that the 
Word wherein they trusted was indeed the 
Word of God, and the power that sustained 
their faith was the power of God. 

When the infatuated Jew cried, "Away 
with Him! away with Him! " Pilate asked, 
"Why? What evil hath He done?" And 
now that the Scriptures are being declared 
to be mythological; its histories discredited; 
its books neither written by the authors nor 
at the periods they profess; its prophecies 
speculations; its personalities imaginary; its 
miracles fictitious; a human compilation of 
old and unreliable manuscripts—well may 
we cry out in astonishment, " Why ? What 
evil have they done ?" 

Some would hold the Scriptures account
able for the evil ways of those who profess 
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the faith of the Bible, but in works deny it. 
Is it honest to do so ? As well blame the 
Lord for Peter's rash stroke that cut off 
Malcus' ear, and which his Master healed! 
Men are not so foolish as to charge upon the 
bank responsibility for the forgery whereby 
its notes are discredited. 

Yet even now, from ancient stones in Assyria 
and Egypt, modern science is deciphering 
daily a cumulative mass of evidence which 
goes to shatter the hypotheses of adversaries 
and to confirm the statements of the Book. 

The condemnation of the witnesses that 
gave testimony against the personal Word 
was that " their witness agreed not together." 
And so is it still with the thinly - veiled 
sceptics and adversaries of the Word who 
dare to criticise the divine; they may safely 
be left to demolish one another. The 
WORD incarnate rose again from the dead 
superior to them all, and the written Word 
of God shall abide for ever when heaven and 
earth have passed away. 

Criticism so called has its proper sphere. 
The work of taking forth the precious from 
the vile amidst a multitude of ancient manu-
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scripts and versions has been an invaluable 
labour. The work of translation into our own 
tongue and into hundreds of other languages, 
demanding learning and labour and patience 
almost beyond conception, is one of the most 
valuable and responsible that man can engage 
in. To set before us as far as possible the very 
words spoken by the holy prophets, spoken 
by the Lord Himself, and by His apostles 
(see 2 Peter iii. 2), is a work worthy of men 
of the highest erudition and of the most 
exalted spirituality. 

But to raise questions about the genuine
ness of the original, to exercise skill to dis
cover discrepancies and objections, is doing 
the part of the men who used their utmost 
ingenuity (but in vain) to convict the personal 
Word of God of error and sin. 

The words of another may form a fitting 
conclusion to this article. " Do I then 
despise the letter? God forbid. With 
sincerest faith I receive it, and thank God 
for it throughout Scripture. Most precious 
is it, speaking to all in words of truth, show
ing how the outward daily life on earth may 
be sanctified, and is watched and cared for 
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by God. Especially now, when so many 
act as if the earthly calling were a path of 
which God took no notice, and in which 
faith availed as nought, most precious is the 
letter, as showing God, for He changeth not, 
in all His providence over the outward path 
of those who love and fear Him; showing 
how the path of lonely men, if they walk 
with Him, their wells, and sheep, and feasts, 
and conflicts are all His interests; that not 
a marriage, birth, or death—not the weaning 
of a child, or the dismissal of a maid—not the 
bargain for a grave, or the wish respecting 
the place of burial—but He watches and 
directs it. Thus precious is the letter; a daily 
guide and comfort to us as dwellers here. 

" But holding this, I see much more—that 
while the letter is a guide for things on 
earth, in spirit it veils and yet reveals to us 
the things in heaven; in this, like the world 
around us, which, while supplying means for 
this life, in those very supplies sets before 
the opened eye the secrets and treasures of 
the world within the veil; it is, too, like the 
Lord, coming under our hands in human 
form, under that lowly form veiling and yet 
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revealing the glory of the eternal Son. 
Christ, the Incarnate Word of God, seems 
to be, not an illustration only, but a proof, 
both of the preciousness of the letter and of 
the deeper spirit which everywhere underlies 
the letter throughout the Word of God. He 
was Man, but He was God. There was the 
human form of the Word, the outcome of 
David and Abraham, for He sprung out of 
Judah. This was the humble form, which 
men despised; but besides, and under this, 
was the Divine, full of the unspeakable 
depths of the wisdom of Almighty God; 
giving forth draughts of that wisdom, emit
ting rays of that light, to as many as had 
capacity to receive of His fulness, and yet 
in mercy hiding from others awful depths 
which they were unfit to know; being, like 
the world His hands had made, an 'open 
secret * to all around Him. 

" Such also is the written Word. Coming 
to us in human form, as the outcome of 
David or of some other Israelite, and judged 
by most as Joseph's Son, it has a higher 
birth, truly human indeed, and yet no less 
Divine; in its letter, in its human form, 
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coming down to teach men upon the earth, 
full of lessons of love and truth for us as 
pilgrims here; in its spirit, to show us the 
things within the veil, and to lift us up to 
live and walk and dwell above; in the letter, 
even as the flesh of Christ, * never to see 
corruption' though rejected; and in spirit to 
be seen as shining with unearthly glory. 

" I have known Christ after the flesh. I can 
never cease to adore the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ for the grace of the 
mystery of His holy incarnation, by which 
He has come as a Man to speak to men; 
but I have also seen His glorious resurrection 
and ascension, and the coming of the Holy 
Ghost. So have I known the Word in the 
letter. Most sweetly has it spoken. When 
I walked, it led; when I slept, it kept; when 
I awaked, it talked with me. It has been 
my guide, my staff, my bread, my counsellor, 
my comfort all through this lonely pilgrim
age. But I have also felt its spirit, and seen 
the depths within the veil, where I could but 
fall down, and cry, * Holy, holy, holy Lord 
God Almighty'!" 



ATONEMENT. 

THE MEANING OF THE TERM. 

HTHE word "atonement" occurs only once 
in the New Testament (Rom. v. n ) , 

and even there it is a faulty rendering, and 
should be, as in the margin and as in the 
Revised Version, "reconciliation." It is we 
who have received the reconciliation; it is to 
God that atonement has been made. 

It has been hastily concluded by some 
that the absence of the word "atonement" in 
the New Testament implied necessarily that 
it was not a New Testament idea, and that 
it originated and ended with the dispensation 
of types and shadows that has passed away. 
But the fact is that the Old Testament 
word rendered "atonement" is in the New 
Testament represented by a Greek word 
[hilasteerion or hilasmos], which is rendered 
11 propitiation " or «' mercy-seat." It does 
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not occur very frequently, but it is found in 
such connections that there is no room left 
for any doubt that it is the true equivalent 
for the Hebrew word commonly rendered 
"atonement." It may also be noted that 
in the Septuagint, or Greek version of the 
Old Testament, the same Greek word is used 
as the equivalent of the Hebrew word 
rendered " atonement." 

We shall first examine the passages in the 
N ew Testament where the word *' hilasteerion" 
or "hilasmos" occurs, and then in the light 
of these we shall be able to get a clearer 
view of the meaning of the corresponding 
word, which so very frequently occurs in 
the Old. 

Let us read 1 John ii. 2: " And He is the 
propitiation for our sins: and not for our's 
only, but also for the whole world." In 
quoting we have omitted the words " the 
sins of," which are in italics, being introduced 
by the translators, and which appear rather 
to obscure the sense. Along with this read 
Hebrews ii. 17,18 : " Wherefore in all things 
it behoved Him to be made like unto His 
brethren, that He might be a merciful and 
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faithful High Priest in things pertaining to 
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of 
the people. For in that He Himself hath 
suffered being tempted, He is able to succour 
them that are tempted." Here the word 
"reconciliation" should be, as in the Revised 
Version, "propitiation." 

In both passages the Lord Jesus is seen 
in two capacities. He is " the propitiation," 
or the One who "makes propitiation" for 
the sins of the people; and He is the High 
Priest or the Advocate who, on the ground 
of propitiation, secures for them all needed 
grace. In Romans iii. 24, 25 we read: 
" Being justified freely by His grace through 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: 
whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation 
through faith in His Blood." The word 
used is " hilasteerion," the same that in 
Hebrews ix. 5 is rendered " mercy-seat." 
The Lord Jesus Christ is in these passages 
set before us as the One in whom God's right
eousness is vindicated, whilst He becomes 
the Justifier of the ungodly who put their 
faith in His Blood. The mercy-seat of old 
was sprinkled with the blood of the sin-
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offering, and He whom God sent to be the 
propitiation for our sins could only become 
this through His death upon the Cross. 

Another use of the word as a verb [hilasfomi] 
is particularly interesting, viz., in Luke xviii. 
13. Here the prayer of the publican was 
not, as some have thought, an appeal to the 
general mercy of God. The man was a 
convicted sinner; he went to the place of the 
mercy-seat or propitiatory; to the place of 
the altar, the sacrifice, and the priest. Thus 
he acknowledges the sentence of God against 
him; he is "the sinner," and asks God to 
" make propitiation " for him. The word is 
the very same as that rendered " make pro
pitiation" in Hebrews ii. 17 (R.V.). Christ 
as the propitiation is assuredly "for all." 
" He gave Himself a ransom for all" (1 Tim. 
ii. 6), " not for our sins only, but also for the 
whole world"; but those only who avail 
themselves of it by " faith in His Blood" 
receive the benefit. To the neglecter or the 
rejecter of the offered salvation, the fact of 
the propitiation having been provided at such 
an infinite cost, brings only added guilt and 
condemnation. 
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In turning to the Old Testament the first 
use of the Hebrew word rendered "atone
ment" is striking and instructive. Indeed 
it is well to note particularly the first use 
of any leading word in Scripture, as very 
generally its first use indicates its true mean
ing. Strange as it may appear, the first 
passage in which this word occurs is Genesis 
vi. 14, where it is rendered "pitch." The 
meaning is thus defined. It was a covering 
that secured every living thing within the 
ark from the judgment waters of the flood. 
And this thought of "a covering" runs 
through the whole Scripture, and sheds light 
upon the meaning of atonement at every turn. 

It next occurs in Genesis xxxii. 20, where 
it is rendered "appease." Jacob feared to 
meet his brother Esau, whom he had deceived 
and wronged. He had learned that Esau was 
on his way to meet him with four hundred 
men. For the moment he forgot the Vision 
of the Host of God, and resorted to methods 
of his own devising to secure himself against 
his brother's wrath. He sends him a present. 
Divided into three droves, he sent forward 
the valuable present wherewith he hoped to 
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appease his brother, and after them, protected 
or covered by them, he went over the ford 
himself, "with his two wives, two maid
servants, and eleven sons. The thought 
here is unmistakable. The present was an 
atonement offered to Esau as a covering or 
protection to Jacob and his household. 

In Exodus xxx. 12 the same word is 
rendered " a ransom." Light is thrown 
upon this by reference to Exodus xxi. 30. 
Here the owner of an ox, which " was wont 
to push with his horns in time past," is held 
responsible for the death of a man killed by 
his ox. The ox is to be stoned, and the 
owner thereof put to death. But " if there 
be laid upon him a sum of money [the word 
here rendered " sum of money " being the 
same as ransom or atonement], then he shall 
give for the ransom of his life whatsoever is 
laid upon him." The "sum of money" 
becomes the covering or protection of his 
life. It is a ransom or an atonement given 
to the one who has been wronged in lieu of 
the life of the one who was guilty. 

Even so in Exodus xxx. 12 all Israel were 
held to be under the death-sentence. They 
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cannot be numbered as of the flock of Jehovah 
unless a ransom be paid for each. " Every 
one that passeth [the reference here is to 
passing under the shepherd's rod as he 
numbers his flock; see Leviticus xxvii. 32] 
shall give an offering unto the Lord." "Then 
shall they give every man a ransom for his 
soul unto the Lord when thou numberest 
them, that there be no plague among them." 
" The rich shall not give more, and the poor 
shall not give less than half a shekel when 
they give an offering unto the Lord to make 
an atonement for your souls." 

Every word is rich in spiritual instruction. 
The " atonement money " was the ransom 
or covering that protected them from the 
judgment plague, brought them into the 
circle of Jehovah's favour, and caused them 
to be written among the living. (See Isaiah 
iv. 3.) It was given "to Jehovah." He 
was the One whose claim must be first 
recognised. It was to be equal for all. There 
is "no difference" between the greatest sinner 
and the least in this respect, that all have 
come short of the glory of God. "Whosoever 
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in 
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one point, he is guilty of all " (James ii. 10). 
And every BELIEVING sinner is alike justified 
from all things, and possessor of life eternal, 

In our experiences there are vast differences, 
but in our standing before God all are alike 
—either " condemned already," or " justified 
from all things" and " accepted in the Be
loved." 

Again in Job xxxiii. 24 we have the word 
" ransom " (or margin, " atonement ") : 
" Deliver him from going down to the pit: 
I have found a ransom.'* This chapter from 
the oldest book in the Bible marvellously 
anticipates New Testament ideas and even 
New Testament language. In it we find the 
varied providential ways of God to lead men 
to repentance. Then conviction of sin and 
confession: " If any say, I have sinned." 
Then the message of mercy and grace pre
sented to the convicted sinner. The ransom 
declared to have been found by God Himself 
so that His righteousness is secured whilst 
He saves and raises up the subject of His 
grace. Even regeneration is pointed to in 
the words: " His flesh shall be fresher than 
a child's." Who but the eternal Spirit of 
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God could have thus anticipated the full 
light of the New Testament Gospel of God's 
grace ? 

" The Son of man is come not to be minis
tered unto, but to minister and to give His 
life a ransom for many " (Matt. xx. 28); and 
again: " Who gave Himself a ransom for 
all" (1 Tim. ii. 6). In the one passage it is 
the One for the many that is the prominent 
thought. In the other, where it is the One 
God and the One Mediator between God and 
man, the ransom provided is for ALL, and 
this bears out the truth that has gone before, 
" Who will have all men to be saved." 

Again in Job xxxvi. 18 : " Beware lest He 
take thee away with His stroke, then a 
[or * the'] great ransom cannot deliver thee." 
It can scarcely be disputed that the reference 
here is to the ransom of chap, xxxiii. 24, and 
that the solemn lesson it teaches is that after 
death the great ransom is of no avail to those 
who have died in impenitence. 

Then there is the remarkable passage in 
Psalm xlix.: " They that trust in their wealth, 
and boast themselves in the multitude of 
their riches; none of them can by any means 
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redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom 
for him: (for the redemption of their soul is 
precious, and it ceaseth for ever:) that he 
should still live for ever, and not see cor
ruption." 

Several points are to be noted here. 
First, the impossibility of man, "by any 
means," providing an adequate "ransom" 
or " atonement." For, first, the redemption 
of their soul is " precious." " Ye were not 
redeemed with corruptible things, as silver 
and gold, . . . but with the precious 
Blood of Christ." Secondly, the ransom is 
to be given to God. It is God's claim 
against guilty man that must first be re
cognised and discharged. " He offered Him
self without spot to God." Thirdly—" it 
ceaseth for ever "—once the ransom is pro
vided, if not availed of by the sinner in time, 
the opportunity is lost for ever. "There 
remaineth no more [or no other] offering for 
sin, but a certain fearful looking for of judg
ment." " He that is unjust, let him be 
unjust still." Fourthly, the effect of the 
ransom when availed of by faith, everlasting 
life, and incorruption. 

E 
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Truly the Gospel shines out in these 
Old Testament Scriptures most gloriously. 
Another rendering of the Hebrew word is 
"satisfaction." See Numbers xxxv. 31: 
" Thou shalt take no satisfaction for the life 
of a murderer.*' No ransom or atonement 
was provided for such under the law. 
Judgment must take its course. And yet 
was not David charged by Nathan with 
the murder of Uriah the Hittite? Doubtless 
he was guilty in the sight of God, who 
knew the whole dark history of the deed. 

But David, whilst fully owning his guilt, 
and well knowing the sentence of the law, 
claims deliverance in those remarkable 
words in Psalm li.: " Deliver me from 
blood-guiltiness, O God, Thou God of my 
salvation, and my tongue shall sing aloud of 
Thy righteousness." Surely the Psalmist 
here rises above the law. We might not have 
been so much surprised had he said: " My 
tongue shall sing of Thy mercy," or " of Thy 
compassion;" but " my tongue shall sing 
of Thy righteousness " carries us forward to 
the third of Romans, where the righteous
ness of God revealed in Christ Jesus as the 
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propitiation is declared to be the ground of 
the sinner's pardon and peace. 

And this is entirely in accordance with 
1 John i. 9: " He is faithful and just to for
give ;" not " H e is merciful and gracious," 
but " faithful and just." " Faithful" to the 
Word He has uttered, and wherein He has 
caused us to trust, and " just," because of the 
blood of atonement that has vindicated His 
righteousness, whilst He pardons the vilest. 

The witness of Old and New Testament 
is uniform and consistent that atonement is 
by blood. Against this doctrine the pride 
of the natural man revolts, and for this 
reason the Mosaic economy has been called 
a "religion of the shambles," and classed 
with the barbarous sacrifices of heathendom. 

But those who so regard the old covenant 
ritual are blind to the typical significance of 
those ordinances. 

To them they are, in common with all 
other propitiatory acts of the heathen, only 
ignorant attempts to appease the wrath of 
deities whom they superstitiously dread. Or 
some of the more refined regard them as the 
recognition of a divine claim; an acknow-
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ledgment that worship should be accom
panied with self-sacrifice, and in this respect 
the sin and burnt offerings are classed with 
the tithes of the produce of the ground, and 
regarded simply as an acknowledgment of 
the Creator's supremacy. 

That which is, in the present enlightened 
age, to take their place is self-sacrifice for 
the good of others. Philanthropy, benevo
lence, devotion to good works, and the life 
and death of the Lord Jesus, the Son of God, 
thus furnish only an example of self-sacrifice 
to be copied, and the nearest imitator is the 
surest of acceptance. 

From such a creed atonement is excluded. 
The mercy of God is supposed to extend to 
all, irrespective of a divine revelation, and 
apart altogether from the question of whether 
that revelation called " the Gospel" is heard or 
not, and whether, if heard, it is received by 
faith or rejected in unbelief. In a general 
sort of way God's mercy will be extended to 
all, no one will be eternally lost, and hell 
and eternal punishment are fables. 

But those who with simple faith ponder 
the details of the Levitical offerings in the 
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light of the Holy Spirit's teaching in the 
New Testament can come to no other con
clusion than that each offering appointed by 
Jehovah was a definite recognition of the fact 
that all God's ways in grace with fallen man 
were based upon the ONE OFFERING which 
He had appointed, and which, in the terms 
of " the EVERLASTING COVENANT," was in due 

time to be presented to God. 
Therefore, whether it was the cleansing 

of a leper, or the pardon of a sinner, or the 
acceptance of a worshipper, all is connected 
with the shedding of blood. Without shedding 
of blood there was no remission, no cleansing, 
no acceptance, no consecration to service, no 
access to or communion with God. 

The reason of atonement being by blood 
is given in Lev. xvii. 11: " For the life ol 
the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it 
to you upon the altar to make an atonement 
for your souls, for it is the blood that maketh 
an atonement for the soul." 

It is not the warm life-blood coursing 
through the veins, but the life poured out 
unto death that effects propitiation. The 
death of the offering represents the forfeited 
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life of the offerer. He lays his hand upon 
the victim's head (see Lev. iv. 29), and by 
this typical action (answering to faith) he 
transfers his guilt to his substitute, and its 
death is accounted to be his, as with his own 
hand he slays it. 

Could anything more effectually have 
taught the inflexible righteousness of God, 
the exceeding guilt of sin, and the necessity 
of propitiation ? 

Every offering for sin that ever was pre
sented to God prior to the Cross was a 
testimony to the righteousness of God. For 
4000 years God had been passing over sins 
in forbearance. (See Rom. iii. 25, R.V.) "TO 
show His righteousness because of the pass
ing over of sins done aforetime in the for
bearance of God." The Surety of the better 
covenant was by Him awaiting the fulness 
of the time. From Adam all down the ages 
till John the Baptist cried, "Behold the 
Lamb of God! " sin had been passed over, 
pardoned, and grace bestowed. Sins of 
deepest dye, such as David's or Manasseh's, 
had been forgiven ; but the righteousness of 
God in acting so graciously had not been 
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declared or shown. It was witnessed to in 
every offering, but never really declared 
until the great propitiation was accomplished 
on Calvary. Until then it was " forbear
ance," as a landlord may forbear with a poor 
tenant and not insist on payment of his rent 
till it is months overdue, because he holds a 
competent security liable for his tenant's 
debt. But at last the time of forbearance is 
exhausted, the landlord exacts the full rental 
from the surety, and for the time the tenant 
is free. No longer is it a question of for
bearance—the time for that is gone by—it 
is a full and legal discharge. 

The forbearance of God continued up till 
Jesus expired upon the tree ; but then, and 
ever since, the trusting sinner obtains a full 
and legal discharge—he is " justified from 
all things," and God is his justifier. 

Thus is it shown to all the universe of God 
that the grace and forbearance in which He 
acted toward men for the 4000 years that 
went before the Cross proceeded upon 
grounds of absolute righteousness. It was 
no dealing loosely with the breach of His 
law; it was no condoning of sin ; it was no 
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showing of mercy at the expense of right
eousness ; but it was grace reigning through 
righteousness unto eternal life (Rom. v. 21). 

THE VICARIOUS SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST. 

Having seen from the use of the original 
word in many Scriptures that atonement 
or propitiation signifies a covering, a 
ransom, a satisfaction as regards a broken 
law, a life sacrificed on behalf of another, it 
muit be abundantly evident that every aspect 
of it is fulfilled in the Person and work of 
the Lord Jesus: that the shedding of His 
blood is the great atonement for sin, the 
covering from the wrath that abideth on the 
sinner, the ransom that delivers from going 
down to the pit, the satisfaction rendered to 
the righteous claims of God and to His 
broken law, the life sacrificed on behalf of 
all who put their trust in Him, the whole 
value and benefit of which is entered into 
and enjoyed through faith alone. 

Generally in Scripture the sufferings of 
Christ on the Cross are represented as being 
"for" or "on account of" sin; necessarily the 
sin of others, for He Himself was without 
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sin. And in quoting passages to prove this it 
is also made plain, beyond controversy, that 
the sufferings for sin of the Lord Jesus were 
vicarious, i.e., they were borne as the surety 
or substitute for the guilty. "Christ also 
hath once suffered for sins, the Just for the 
unjust," " who His own self bare our sins in 
His own body on the t ree" (1 Pet. Hi. 18; 
ii. 24); " Christ died for our sins according 
to the Scriptures " (1 Cor. xv. 3); " He hath 
made Him to be sin (or sin-offering) for us, 
who knew no sin " (2 Cor. v. 21); " He is 
the propitiation for our sins"; " God sent His 
Son to be the propitiation for our sins" 
(1 John ii. 2 ; iv. 10); " Who was delivered 
for (or on account of) our offences" (Rom. iv. 
25); " Christ died for the ungodly." " While 
we were yet sinners Christ died for us," 
" when we were enemies we were reconciled 
to God by the death of His Son " (Rom. v. 
6, 8, 10); " Having made peace through the 
blood of His Cross " (Col. i. 20); " He was 
wounded for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement 
of our peace was upon Him, and with His 
stripes we are healed " (Isa. liii. 5). 
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We need not add to the list; enough are 
here given to show the way in which the 
connection between sin and the sufferings of 
Christ is stated in Scripture. To question 
the vicarious character of His suffering for 
sin in the face of these Scriptures is simply 
to set aside the teaching of the Word of God 
as having no authority. 

The typical character of the offering up of 
Isaac by Abraham is generally acknowledged, 
and that we are intended so to regard it is 
evident from the terms of Hebrews xi. His 
being called "the only begotten son," and 
his being received by his father back from 
the dead," in a figure " indicate not obscurely 
the typical character of the whole trans
action. But in it there is a two-fold type; 
not only is the beloved and only son offered 
up and received back, but Isaac as one under 
sentence of death is raised up and liberated 
by means of the offering provided by God 
Himself. Isaac is unbound and set free, 
but the ram caught in the thicket takes his 
place and dies in his stead. No plainer 
illustration of "substitution" or vicarious 
suffering of death could possibly be conceived. 
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But objection is strongly taken to the very 
idea of the Just suffering for the unjust as 
being essentially unrighteous; and indeed 
all principles of righteousness, whether 
human or divine, would be violated if the 
Holy and Just One had been compelled or 
obliged in any way to accept the position of 
suretyship or to bear the penalty due to the 
guilty. But who will raise the cry of un
righteousness if one who is able, and who in 
love chooses to do it, pays down in sterling 
money the fine that the law has imposed 
upon an offender ? Often has it in fact been 
done. Law accepts the payment on account 
of the culprit, and instantly discharges him. 
The law is magnified. Its sentence is owned 
as being just, the payment satisfies its claim, 
and the guilty one is legally " free from the 
law." If love chooses to do it, then no in
justice exists. And this is exactly what 
brings the atoning and vicarious sufferings 
of Christ into line with every principle of 
righteousness. It was the will of God that 
grace should be shown to the guilty, the 
condemned. Far back in Eternity, " before 
the foundation of the world," in the counsels 
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of the Godhead, the terms of " the everlast
ing covenant" had been arranged. The 
Lamb was set apart, and in the counsels 
of God was slain before Adam was formed 
or sin bad entered. In due time He came, 
and in the full knowledge of all that was 
involved in partaking of flesh and blood, He 
said, " Lo, I come. . . . I delight to do Thy 
will, O My God" (Ps. xl. 7, 8). His was 
not a compulsory but a voluntary sacrifice. 
He not only delighted to do the will of His 
Father, but in obedience thereto He proved 
to all the universe that He loved the Father 
(John xiv. 31). Nor was it love to the Father 
alone that drew Him on, in the path of 
obedience, to the dreadful end; there is 
another side to it of deepest interest for us. 
" Having loved His own which were in the 
world, He loved them to the end" (John 
xiii. 1). He "loved the Church, and gave 
Himself for it" (Eph. v. 25), and every in
dividual believer can say: " Who loved me, 
and gave Himself for me " (Gal. ii. 20), 

*' 'Twas love that sought Gethsemane, 
Or Judas ne'er had found Thee; 

'Twas love that nailed Thee to the tree, 
Or iron ne'er had bound Thee; 
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'Twas love that lived, 'twas love that died, 
With endless life to bless us ; 

Well hast Thou won Thy blood-bought Bride, 
All praise to Thee, Lord Jesus! " 

But atonement as effected by the Lord 
Jesus carries with it far more than pardon or 
justification. It includes all that is in the 
term, " The salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus with eternal glory" (2 Tim. ii. 10). 
It secures the remission of sins, a purged 
conscience, acceptance in the Beloved, the 
gift of life eternal, the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit, communion with God, resur
rection and immortality, and " an inheritance 
incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth 
not away." 

The five offerings under the Levitical 
economy—viz., the burnt [or "ascending"] 
offering, the meat [or meal] offering, the 
peace offering [or peace sacrifice], the sin 
offering, and the trespass offering—require 
to be taken all together in order to have a 
full view of the value of the atonement as 
accomplished by Christ Jesus. This has 
been the subject of another volume,* but 

* " Christ in the Levitical Offerings." Pickering & Inglis, 
Glasgow, is. 6d.t post free. 
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it may be well here, because of erroneous 
teaching that is gaining ground in many 
quarters, to refer again to the great distinc
tion that exists between that aspect of the 
work of Christ which is set forth in the burnt 
offering and that of the sin offering. 

Many of the most pernicious errors are 
half truths. It is the element of truth in 
them which secures their acceptance with 
the unwary. So in this great question of 
atonement. It is taught by some that the 
essence of atonement lies not in vicarious 
suffering, but in the delight which was 
yielded to God by His Son in His obedience. 
In this view His death is said to have been 
that of a martyr suffering for righteousness' 
sake, but not the vicarious suffering of the 
curse or the judgment due to sinners. Now, 
it is exactly this aspect of the work of Christ, 
viz., the sweet savour of His obedience unto 
death, that is seen in the ordinance of the 
burnt offering. It is called the "burnt 
offering," or more exactly "the ascending 
offering," on account of its being caused to 
ascend wholly to God in the smoke of the 
altar fire. There are two Hebrew words for 
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burn. One, to burn as incense, or to cause 
to ascend. The other, to burn, to consume 
as in the fire of judgment. It is the former 
that is used in connection with this offering. 
It represents, unmistakably, the Lord Jesus 
giving Himself for us "an offering and a 
sacrifice unto God for a sweet-smelling 
savour" (see Ephesians v. 2). 

In this aspect of His work, all the fragrance 
of His love and devotion to God, His patient 
sufferings, His enduring of temptation, His 
implicit obedience and unwavering trust went 
up to God as incense. The life that might 
have been held up as the most fearful indict
ment against us, which, exhibiting as it did 
that the law of God, broken by us all, was 
"holy, just, and good," might have been 
used to our utter condemnation, was laid 
down, poured out, offered up for us on the 
Cross to secure our acceptance according to 
the holiness and righteousness of God. 

But very different is it with the sin offer
ing. Whilst the internal fat as a memorial 
of it, witnessing to its intrinsic excellence, is 
burnt upon the altar, the body of the victim, 
even the whole bullock (see Lev. iv. 10-12) 
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was carried outside the camp and there con
sumed in judgment fire. 

In one instance only is the fat of the sin 
offering said to be " a sweet savour," viz., 
Lev. iv. 31. Herein lies the contrast between 
Ephesians v. 2 and 2nd Corinthians v. 21: 
" He hath made Him to be SIN for us, 
who knew no sin, that we might be made 
the righteousness of God in Him." The 
burnt offering tells of God's delight in the 
character and obedience of His beloved Son. 
The sin offering tells of God's righteousness, 
eternal and inflexible, exacting the penalty 
of sin, demanding the endurance of the curse 
due to the breaking of the law. 

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY, 

On every hand it is apparent that sin 
has entered into the world. This is the 
great factor that poor, fallen man ever tries 
to ignore. Sin is different from crime. 
Crime is a wrong done to a neighbour of 
such a kind that it brings the one who com
mitted it under the condemning power of 
human law. Sin is wrong done against God. 
Sin may be most heinous, even though no 
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fellow-creature is affected by it directly. And 
indeed the sins that are most obnoxious to 
God are often those of which mere natural 
conscience fails to take cognizance. For 
instance, pride is seldom regarded as a sin; 
rather is it gloried in. 

Now, we read in John xvi. 8 that the work 
of the Holy Spirit toward the world is to 
convict men "of sin, of righteousness, and of 
judgment." This conviction is not that a 
man is sorry he got drunk when in the 
morning after his debauch his head throbs 
with pain; nor is it that of the thief who 
finds himself in jail; or of the covetous man 
who through speculation has lost his all, and 
finds that he has no god left. Such may be 
convinced that their ways were folly, and 
that reaping corruption is their due; but 
that may be without any conviction of sin as 
against a Holy and Righteous and Loving 
God. It is this kind of conviction that the 
Holy Spirit works in the soul. 

This was the kind of conviction brought 
home to David. He had committed a crime 
indeed—a grievous wrong done to Uriah, 
and to Uriah's wife, as well as a sin against 

F 
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himself and against God. But when con
victed by the Spirit his confession is, "Against 
Thee, Thee only, have I sinned." Did he 
mean by this that he had not wronged Uriah ? 
Certainly not; but rather that his sin against 
God was infinitely more terrible than even 
the grievous wrong done to the man he 
murdered. 

The second great fact of which the Spirit 
convicts is "righteousness." God is a right
eous God—a God of inflexible righteousness. 
His throne and government are established in 
righteousness. Whatever God does through 
all eternity must be consistent with His own 
character of eternal and inflexible righteous
ness. 

Consequently, if God deals with a sinner 
and with his sin, He must do so in perfect 
righteousness. He cannot act in any other 
way. Many speak of God as being a God 
of love. That is true; but they forget that 
it is also written, " God of light." God is 
gracious, infinitely gracious, in His own way; 
but He cannot show grace at the expense of 
His own righteousness. Sin is an outrage 
against His righteous government; against 
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His laws for the creature, which are all 
"holy, just, and good"; against His name 
and character, and it must be dealt with in 
absolute righteousness. Now, if there be 
SIN on the one hand, and RIGHTEOUSNESS 

on the other, what can the issue be but 
JUDGMENT. There is a judgment to come. 
God is about to bring every work into judg
ment. He is Creator of all; therefore He is 
the Lawgiver for all His creatures, and being 
Creator and Lawgiver, He must be " Judge 
of all" (Heb. xii. 23). 

This is the testimony of the whole Scrip
ture. Men may make light of it, and ignore 
it, but the fact remains that because I am a 
sinner and God is righteous, there must be 
a judgment to come. 

And the judgment of the sinner can only 
take one form. It must be condemnation— 
" judgment came upon all men to condemna
tion" (Rom, v. 18). A judgment resulting 
in acquittal is impossible; it would be con
trary to facts. In our law courts, when an 
advocate has no plea to urge on behalf of 
his client that makes for acquittal, his next 
course is to plead " extenuating circum-
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stances." The man is not so very bad; let 
the penalty be as light as possible. But he 
cannot procure the acquittal of a man proved 
guilty. 

God is infinitely righteous, and all His 
judgments will be measured out and executed 
in righteousness, and for a sinner there 
can be only one verdict, and that is—Guilty. 
The question therefore is: How can God 
show grace to a guilty, condemned sinner 
without yielding a particle of His claims as 
a righteous God ? 

Let me here diverge a little to consider 
what the grace of God is. The purpose of 
God from eternity is the manifestation of 
Himself. Creation is a manifestation of the 
wisdom and power of God (see Rom. i. 19,20). 
As He laid the foundations of the earth, we 
read, "the morning stars sang together, and 
all the sons of God shouted for joy" (Job 
xxxviii. 7). They worshipped as they beheld 
the power of God displayed in His creation 
work; and devout soul6, as they behold the 
works of God and His wisdom in "the things 
that are made," still worship and glorify Him. 

But this was only a very partial display of 
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the glory of God. God is love. And this, 
the chief attribute of His character, is also 
displayed in His works. All holy, intelligent 
beings, angels that never sinned, know that 
God is love. Man in his fall, ignorant and 
blind, knows it not until enlightened with the 
light of life. In all the religions of man and 
his so-called " sacred " books there is no such 
idea to be found as that "God is love." In the 
Scriptures alone can be found this sublime 
conception of God, and we know it by faith. 
But love, flowing out in blessing, and causing 
joy to holy, intelligent beings, angels, princi
palities, seraphim—beings who never sinned 
—glorious as it is, does not exhaust what is in 
the heart of God. His whole character is 
not thus discovered. Nay; there is a glory 
of His character excelling all this that never 
was or could be revealed until there were 
sinners—dark, guilty rebels; enemies, con
demned and hating God. 

For such was reserved the display of the 
grace of God; in them is manifested "the 
glory of His grace " (Eph. i. 6), the "exceed
ing riches of His grace " (Eph. ii. 7). The 
entrance of sin, that problem over which 
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man has puzzled his brains from the be
ginning, was a grand necessity in order that 
the very deepest part of the nature of God 
should be revealed. Could God, the infinitely 
holy, the inflexibly righteous—could He love 
His enemies? Could He yearn over the 
guilty? Could He grant remission to the 
condemned ? Could He bring into His 
favour and pour His richest blessings on the 
heads of vile and loathsome sinners ? This 
was the problem that had to be solved, and 
in accomplishing it consistently with His 
infinite holiness and righteousness is dis
played the glory of His grace, before which 
all other glories grow dim. 

For 4000 years God dealt with man under 
various conditions in order to make manifest 
the utter corruption of his nature and " the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin." Last of all He 
sent " His only-begotten " and well-beloved 
Son—" the brightness of His glory, the ex
press image of His person" (Heb. i. 3). 
" God was manifested in the flesh " (1 Tim. 
Hi. 16). Thus, by the presence of God, man 
was finally tested. What was the result ? 
It only brought out the enmity of the human 
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heart. The presence of God in His Son, 
full of grace and truth, instead of winning 
man's affections, only drew forth his enmity, 
his cruel, implacable hatred. "Away with 
Him! Away with Him ! Crucify Him! 
Crucify Him I" Such is man's response to 
the display of the love of God in the Person 
of His Son. 

The holy, harmless, undefiled Son of God 
they nailed to the Cross, and gloried in the 
thought that they had got rid of Him. Such 
is man. Yet this is the world that God has 
loved, and sent his Son to save! What a 
spectacle is this to all God's holy beings! 
The Holy and the Righteous God actually 
loves with an infinite compassion and tender
ness those who hate Him, and who mani
fested their enmity by the murder of His 
Son. But how can His love reach such 
guilty rebels without the surrender of His 
holiness and His righteousness ? How could 
He take up these law-breakers, who had 
outraged His throne, blasphemed His name, 
and despised His grace, and instead of con
demning them and punishing them, bring 
them into His favour, blot out their sins, 
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make them His children, seal them with His 
Spirit, array them in glory, and set them 
down before His throne, seated in the very 
central circle of the heavenly courts, and 
that for ever and ever! That, and nothing 
less, is the glory of His grace. 

In view of this, atonement is an absolute 
necessity. There must be a way by which 
God's hatred to sin is displayed, as well as 
His love to the sinner; by which the claims 
of His broken law are met, as well as the 
sinner absolved from its curse; by which 
the eternal righteousness of His government 
is maintained, as well as the sinner pardoned; 
by which the holiness of His character is 
vindicated, while the sinner is brought into 
favour and blessing. 

There is only one solution. God Himself 
must provide the Ransom. " God so loved 
the world that He gave His only-begotten 
Son." He " sent His Son to be the propitia
tion for our sins " (Rom. iii. 25). 

The Cross of Christ; the suffering of the 
Son of God, the Just for the unjust; the 
spotless One made a curse for us; the drink
ing of the cup of wrath for the guilty ; the 
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forsaking amid the darkness of Calvary of 
the One who had eternally dwelt in the bosom 
of God; the calling for the sword to awake 
and smite the Shepherd, the man that was 
God's Fellow; the billows and the waves of 
judgment passing over Him—all declare that 
God, in saving the sinner, abhors his sins; 
in justifying the guilty, vindicates His own 
righteousness; in absolving from the curse, 
magnifies His broken law by the execution 
of its penalty upon the divine Substitute. 

And now "grace reigns through righteous
ness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord " 
(Rom. v. 21). Before the foundation of the 
world the entrance of sin had been provided 
for. The Covenant was an everlasting one. 
" Lo, I come to do Thy will: I delight to 
do Thy will, O my God " (Psalm xl. 8). 

Well He knew that the path He had 
entered upon led to the Cross. But the 
display of the grace that filled the heart of 
God must be complete, and His righteous
ness must be maintained, and therefore He 
became " obedient unto death, even the 
death of the Cross." 

There the character of God is fully dis-
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played and vindicated. And what glory 
results! The God of Love is free to lavish 
all "the exceeding riches of His grace" upon 
the very chief of sinners. The Lord Jesus 
is glorified and full of joy, because of the 
glory thus brought to God His Father, and 
because of recompense for all His sufferings, 
in the ransomed, glorified company who 
shall be eternally His own. The intelligent 
universe of God resounds with His praise 
anew as reverently they bow and look into 
these mysteries of divine wisdom, love, and 
grace. And, oh, the joy—the eternal, un
utterable joy and love and praise that shall 
fill the hearts of the redeemed, as in the 
brightness of the eternal glory their songs 
ascend to God and to the Lamb. 

God's present message to the world is 
called " The Gospel of the Grace of God." 
But therein is the RIGHTEOUSNESS of God 
revealed (Rom. i. 17), as well as His grace. 
A gospel that ignores atonement by blood is 
no gospel. The Scriptures have no such 
message for guilty man as to trust in the 
general mercy of God. Salvation can be 
found upon redemption ground, but nowhere 
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else. Grace excludes works. Human merit 
has no place in the scheme of redemption. 
Grace has provided a full salvation in Christ 
Jesus. Faith accepts Him as the Saviour. 
Unbelief seals its own doom by making God 
a liar. 

RECONCILIATION 

ON THE GROUND OF ATONEMENT. 

As already remarked, there is one passage 
in the New Testament (Heb. ii. 17) in which 
the word " reconciliation " occurs where the 
correct rendering is, as in the Revised Version, 
"atonement." In Romans v. 11 there is 
the expression: " B y whom we have now 
received the atonement"; but this also is 
set right in the Revised Version, where it is 
" reconciliation," not " atonement." 

These inaccuracies have perhaps to some 
extent given rise to the not uncommon 
idea that atonement and reconciliation are 
synonymous. In the Old Testament also in 
nearly every case where the word "reconcile" 
or " reconciliation " occurs, the better 
rendering would be "make atonement," 
and in the Revised Version this, in most 
instances, is rectified. 
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But in the New Testament, with the one 
exception, the only available English word 
is that which is used, viz., " reconcile " or 
" reconciliation." And let it be here noted 
that wherever the question is "reconciliation" 
to God, it is the sinner that is reconciled to 
God, and never God reconciled to the sinner. 
The expression " God reconciled" may be 
found in hymns, and even in the Articles of 
the Church of England, but never in the 
Scriptures. It is the alienated one, the one 
in whose heart is the estrangement, the 
suspicion, the enmity, that requires to be 
reconciled, not the One whose love has ever 
been toward the sinner, counselling and 
working for his blessing and salvation. 

The grace of God has abounded toward 
us indeed, but "in all wisdom and prudence" 
(Eph. i. 8), and in God's way of reconciling 
a sinner to Himself this is wonderfully 
exhibited. 

We have a remarkable instance of recon
ciliation which was unwise and imprudent in 
the case of David and Absalom. David's 
heart went out after his banished son. Joab 
knew this, and put the parable into the 
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mouth of the woman of Tekoah, which re
sulted in Absalom being brought back. Two 
full years passed, during which Absalom 
dwelt in Jerusalem, but the reconciliation 
had not yet taken place, for he " saw not the 
king's face." (See 2 Sam. xiv.) At last a 
day arrived when the natural affection of 
David for his son overcame his better judg
ment, "and when he had called for Absalom, 
he came to the king, and bowed himself on 
his face to the ground before the king: and 
the king kissed Absalom." Here, indeed, 
was a reconciliation, but it was false. It 
was not in truth or in righteousness, and its 
issues were disastrous. 

No broken-hearted confession came from 
the lips of the murderer; no atonement was 
provided for him on the ground of which he 
could righteously be reconciled, and yet the 
kiss of reconciliation was imprinted on the 
brow of the impenitent rebel. 

Not so the reconciliation that is of God. 
Divine reconciliation proceeds on a basis of 
eternal righteousuess and truth. Never did 
an impenitent sinner receive reconciliation 
from God. Hence one essential feature of 
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divine reconciliation is the Holy Spirit's work 
convicting of sin and producing a confession 
that is according to truth. The kiss of 
reconciliation truly awaited the returning 
prodigal, but it was given to one whose first 
words were, " Father, I have sinned." 

Reconciliation is never separated from the 
Cross of Christ. It is this that the Holy 
Spirit uses both to work conviction of sin 
and to cast out the suspicion, alienation, and 
enmity deep rooted in the heart of every 
unregenerate child of Adam. And when 
through conviction of sin and repentance 
toward God, faith in our Lord Jesus Christ has 
been produced, then the discovery of the love 
of God in not sparing His own Son slays the 
enmity and issues in a heart reconciliation— 
love and submission take the place of hatred 
and rebellion, and suspicion gives place to 
confidence. He who hid from God in con
scious guilt now hides in God and trusts Him. 

But the great truth of Christ crucified is 
not only that which the Spirit of God uses 
in conviction of sin and in leading to re
pentance, and in casting out from the heart 
its unbelief and enmity; the Cross of Christ 
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is also the righteous ground upon which God 
brings into His favour and blessing the 
repentant and believing sinner. " Having 
made peace through the Blood of His Cross," 
by Him God " reconciles all things unto 
Himself." "And you that were sometime 
alienated and enemies in your mind by 
wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled 
in the body of His flesh through death." 
There could have been no possible recon
ciliation for the sinner in time or eternity had 
not the death of the Son of God opened up 
the way by which grace reigns through 
righteousness unto eternal life. God haa 
devised means whereby His banished be not 
expelled from Him (2 Sam. xiv. 14). David 
failed here. He devised no means whereby 
Absalom could be righteously and effectually 
reconciled. It was reconciliation at the 
expense of righteousness. Is there not a 
hidden meaning in David's wail of despair, 
" Would God I had died for thee, O Absalom, 
my son, my son " ? For us, the guilty, the 
Lord of glory has died; the Just for the 
unjust, " that He might bring us to God." 

The Gospel is called " the ministry of 
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reconciliation.'' In the Gospel preached by 
heaven-sent ambassadors God is beseeching 
men to be reconciled to Him. "God was in 
Christ reconciling the world unto Himself," 
and now that Christ has been rejected and 
put to death and received up into heaven, 
He has committed the word of reconciliation 
to the saints, and they, in Christ's stead, are 
charged to herald the tidings, beseeching sin
ners all the world over to be reconciled to God, 
"for He hath made Him to be sin (or the sin-
offering) for us who knew no sin, that we might 
be made the righteousness of God in Him." 

Thus the message of reconciliation is 
inseparably bound up with atonement and 
with the righteousness of God. 

A gospel that is not based upon atonement, 
that does not proclaim pardon and reconcilia
tion on the ground of the Blood of Christ 
alone, is what the Holy Spirit calls " another 
gospel," and they who preach it are accursed 
(Gal. i. 7, 8). 

It is the fulfilment of the prophetic word, 
" They have gone in the way of Cain"(Jude 11). 



REGENERATION. 

O EGENERATION just means " being 
born over again." That such a pro

cess should be necessary in order that any 
man should ." enter into the Kingdom of 
God," is of itself evidence, conclusive, of the 
utterly ruined condition of man by nature. 

It is generally admitted—indeed, how 
could it be denied ?—that some change is 
needed in order to fit man for fulfilling the 
end for which he was created, namely, " to 
glorify God and enjoy Him for ever." Hence 
the many methods adopted for his improve
ment and elevation; but if " regeneration " 
be a necessity, then it follows that the disease 
is too deep seated to be reached by superfi
cial means. 

EDUCATION is good in itself. It is like the 
sharpening of the instrument, the rendering 
of it more potent in whatever direction it is 

G 
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applied ; but it does not touch the question 
as to whether the sharpened intellect is to be 
used for good or for evil. And as a matter 
of fact it is too evident that the man of edu
cation and culture is not infrequently as 
opposed to God, and to Christ, and to the 
doctrines of grace as the illiterate. 

SOCIAL REFORMATION is good in itself. 
That man should observe the laws which 
make for health of body and soundness of 
mind—should become sober, industrious, 
thrifty—is all good. But all this may be 
without any turning to God; indeed, the 
improved environment of the reformed man 
may go far to make him contented to live 
without God, and to shut out all serious 
thoughts of eternity. 

MORALITY is good in itself. In its wider 
sense it includes righteous dealing between 
man and man, as well as self-control and due 
restraint upon all natural desires and appe
tites. But often the moral man is so satisfied 
with his character, so conscious of his supe
riority to multitudes who grovel in gross sin 
and unrighteousness, that like the Pharisee 
of old he congratulates himself upon his 
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attainments and " despises others." Such a 
man is actually further from God's salvation 
than those he so despises. 

RELIGION is a very general resort of those 
who are conscious that there is something 
wrong in their relations toward God. The 
world is full of religions, and so various are 
they that genuine seekers after God become 
bewildered amidst the multitude of them. 
There is a " pure and undefiled religion" 
(James i. 27) which is the result of regenera
tion, but it is not what is generally called 
" religion." Religion consists usually in the 
observance of ordinances of some sort, and 
it is none the more effectual in setting the 
soul right with God that it is called " Chris
tian." For anything that stops short of a 
heart and conscience at peace with God, joy 
in God, fellowship with the Father and the 
Son, leaves the religious man just where it 
found him—incapable of yielding fruit unto 
God. 

Religious and irreligious alike, if they be 
not born again, possess only the depraved 
nature inherited from fallen Adam. They 
are "in the flesh," and as such they "cannot 
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please God" (1 Thess. ii. 15). They have 
only, in common with all mankind, that 
" carnal mind " which is " enmity against 
God" (Rom. viii. 7). It was religious, 
orthodox, and even moral and righteous men, 
such as Saul of Tarsus, who, " concerning 
the righteousness which is in the law, was 
blameless," that hated Christ and yelled, 
" Away with Him, away with Him! Crucify 
Him, crucify Him! " 

But taken altogether—education, social 
reform, morality, religion—they are power
less to introduce a sinner into the blessed 
experience called " peace with God " (Rom. 
v. 1). However good for the present life, 
they cannot impart " eternal life." As far 
as the knowledge of " the only true God " is 
concerned, and of "Jesus Christ whom He 
has sent," that knowledge which is " life 
everlasting," they leave the man where they 
found him—" dead in trespasses and sins." 

The dispensational dealings of God with 
man have demonstrated to the full that 
God's verdict upon him is according to 
truth. Before the flood man was left " with
out law," and nature unrestrained ripened 
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into utter apostacy from God, and a world 
filled with violence toward man. 

After the flood, still without law, but 
under government, for he who slew man was 
by man to be slain, the result was again 
apostacy, and issued in the infidel pride of 
Babel and its tower. 

Then came the call of Abram and the 
separation of his seed from all nations. 
They were put under law, to them were 
given the oracles of God, the " Divine 
service" of the Tabernacle, and the ordin
ances of the Levitical economy, the ministry 
of prophets, priests, and kings. Yet the 
desperate wickedness of the heart asserted 
itself in spite of all, and for gross and 
abominable idolatry the people owned of 
God were sent into captivity. 

A chastened remnant returned from cap
tivity; no more were they defiled with 
idolatry. Law and ordinances were out
wardly reverenced; yet heartless orthodoxy 
proved to be no better in its result than 
idolatry. Scribes, phariseeB, priests, and 
people combined to put the Son of God to 
death. 
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Now goes forth the Divine sentence ; the 
axe is now laid to the root of the tree: 
" Ye must be born again" " Except a man be 
born again he cannot enter the kingdom of 
God." 

Outward reformation is like cutting the 
thorns off a bramble : it renders it less hurt
ful, but it leaves its nature unchanged. The 
sow maybe washed—it is outwardly cleansed, 
but its nature asserts itself: it returns to its 
" wallowing in the mire." 

Herein lies the excellence of God's salva
tion : His work begins within. Man's way 
is to make clean the outside of the cup: 
God's way is, " Cleanse first that which is 
within." 

Regeneration by baptism is the doctrine 
of the Roman Catholic Church. It is also 
held by the Greek Church : strongly held as 
a fundamental doctrine by the Lutheran 
Church; and also by an influential majority 
in the Episcopalian Churches of England 
and Scotland. 

It is a mystery that such a doctrine should 
have been so widely accepted. But man is 
ever the same. When the Lord said to His 
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disciples, " Beware of the leaven of the 
Pharisees!" they thought He was alluding 
to their having brought no bread! The 
people were incapable of understanding His 
discourse about "the bread of life," and said, 
"How can this Man give us His flesh to 
eat ? " They were carnal in their thoughts 
—they were rank Materialists. The same 
spirit is still abroad. A few drops of water 
sprinkled on the face of an infant is the 
means of its " regeneration," and through 
priestly benediction bread is supposed to 
become the literal body and wine the literal 
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, and thus the 
dupe of priestcraft believes that spiritual life 
is imparted and maintained by material 
means. This error is widespread and fatal. 
But those who know the true meaning of 
regeneration—who know it to be by the 
operation of the Spirit of God through faith 
in the Word of God—are proof against such 
error. The truth renders them immune 
against such poison. 

To Nicodemus the Lord's words were 
incomprehensible. " Can a man enter the 
second time into his mother's womb and be 
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born ?" (John iii. 4), was his bewildered 
response to the great fundamental doctrine 
propounded by the Lord, " Ye must be born 
again." Again, it was the carnal, material
istic mind exposing its ignorance of things 
spiritual. 

The Lord at once sets forth in the simplest 
possible light the nature of the new birth. 
" That which is born of the flesh is flesh; 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." 
It is a divine, internal, spiritual process 
accomplished by the operation of the 
Holy Spirit of God, producing a new 
spiritual being, born of God, a new creation, 
capable of knowing God and enjoying God. 
It is a new divine life as different in its 
moral character from the natural man as 
Christ is different from Adam. " The first 
man is of the earth, earthy; the second Man 
is the Lord from heaven. As is the earthy, 
such are they also that are earthy; as is the 
heavenly, such are they also that are 
heavenly." The new spiritual, divinely-
begotten nature is as Christ is. " After 
God, it is created in righteousness and true 
holiness " (Eph. iv. 24). " The new man is 
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renewed in knowledge after the image of 
Him that created him" (Col. iii. 10). 

By natural birth the nature inherited is 
that of fallen Adam. By the new birth the 
nature imparted is that of Christ, the last 
Adam. Sin characterises the one ; holiness 
characterises the other. 

It is by the operation of the Holy Spirit 
of God that a new spiritual nature, or life, 
is imparted at regeneration. "That which is 
born of the Spirit is spirit." " I t is the 
Spirit that quickeneth " (John vi. 63). The 
life of every natural man is essentially that 
of the first man, Adam. This new life is 
essentially that of Christ. The new spiritual 
nature is "created" (see Ephes. iv. 24 and 
Col. iii. 10). Christ personally is never 
spoken of as " created"—He is Creator. 
But it is the life of Christ imparted to and 
spiritually formed in each renewed one. 
Such are said to be " created in Christ 
Jesus " (Ephes. ii. 10). " If any man be in 
Christ, he is a new creature," or " a new 
creation." According to God's reckoning he 
is " not in the flesh, but in the Spirit'* (Rom. 
viii. 9). As a man in the flesh, the death 
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sentence has been passed upon him, and has 
been executed, in the Person of his Substi
tute, at the Cross. Therefore God no longer 
recognises him as a man in the flesh; hence
forth he is " a man in Christ" (2 Cor. xii. 2). 
It is in the new nature, in the Spirit, that 
God knows and owns him. 

The creative power is the Spirit of God; 
but the instrument by which the mighty 
change is wrought is the Word of God. 
" Being born again, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, 
which liveth and abideth for ever'' (1 Peter 
i. 23). " Of His own will begat He us with 
the Word of Truth " (James i. 18). As is 
the seed, such is the nature that springs 
from it. " The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life." So 
said the Lord Jesus (John vi. 63). The 
nature begotten by the Spirit through the 
Word is spirit and life, so that the believer 
is said to have «• eternal life abiding in him" 
(1 John iii. 15). The seed is incorruptible 
and ever-living, and the life produced from 
it is the same, incorruptible and eternal. 

There are those who teach that we have 
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not eternal life now as a present possession: 
that the actual possession of it belongs to 
the future—to resurrection. But those who 
teach this overlook the fact that not only is 
Christ, " the eternal life," ours the moment 
we believe on Him, but at the same moment 
His life is imparted to or begotten in the 
believer through the Word, by the creative 
power of the Spirit of God. Hence the im
portance of the exhortation, " Preach the 
Word" (2 Tim. iv. 2). To preach human 
wisdom is but to scatter chaff. " The seed 
is the Word of God" (Luke viii. 11); 
whether written or spoken, let it be scattered. 
Often has it proved itself, without any human 
agency, to be the living W'ord. As the 
acorn contains within it the vital principle 
which develops into the mighty oak tree, so 
the seed of the Word, perhaps only one of 
the Gospels translated and printed, or even a 
smaller portion, or in some cases only a single 
text, has been read and understood and be
lieved, and has resulted in life eternal in the 
one that received it, and through him the 
seed has reproduced itself in many others. 
Thank God for every distributor of the Scrip-
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tures, and for the great Bible societies by 
means of which the Scriptures have been trans
lated into many hundreds of different languages 
and scattered by millions in the world. 

The newly-begotten life, like that of a 
babe, requires to be nourished; therefore 
we read, "As new-born babes, desire the 
sincere milk of the Word, that ye may grow 
thereby" (i Peter ii, 2). The infant is at 
first very small, very feeble, and very de
pendent. Exactly such is the newly-
implanted spiritual life in those who are 
" born again.'' The infant grows by feed
ing. If it receives its proper, suitable 
nutriment, it grows, it develops — it in
creases in size, strength, and intelligence. 
So is it with the " inward man." Day by 
day he requires to be " renewed " (2 Cor. 
iv. 16). There is a wear-and-tear in the 
spiritual as well as in the physical life that 
must be renewed by regular supplies of 
nourishment. In the wilderness God gave 
Israel the manna daily. Each day it had to 
be gathered anew. The attempt of indol
ence to dispense with the daily duty of 
gathering, or of unbelief to secure a store 
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against the need of the morrow, were alike 
frustrated by the judgment of God; if kept, 
the manna bred worms and stank. It was 
to be freshly gathered morning by morning, 
and God never once forgot to give it. We 
recognise the daily need of our bodies; but 
how readily is the daily need of the "inward 
man " forgotten! " The washing of regene
ration " must be followed by " the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit" (Titus iii. 5), or life will 
become weak, and evil will prevail. 

Blessed be God, " He restoreth my soul." 
This is not merely the restoration of one 
who has backslidden and fallen into sin: 
it has a wider application, and the word 
" restore " may be illustrated by our word 
"restaurant," which means a place where 
the body is restored by food. Regular daily 
feeding upon the sincere milk of the Word 
is essential to spiritual health and vigour. 
Let this not be forgotten by believers, 
whether young or old. 

But small and weak as the babe may be, 
it is complete in all its parts. Growth pro
ceeds apace, but it is only the development 
of what is already there. God sees the 
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lineaments of His own clear Son in the new
born spiritual nature of every believer. Man 
may not at first perceive it, but what the 
shepherd heart of Paul longed for was that 
Christ might be formed in the Galatians 
(Gal. iv. 19). That is, that the life divinely 
implanted might so shine out in their lives 
that their likeness to Christ might be evident 
to all. Nothing less will satisfy the heart of 
Christ, or the heart of any true shepherd of 
the sheep. It is regeneration verified by its 
fruits. 

The impartation of this new spiritual 
creation within does not do away with the 
old corrupt nature. The "old man," though 
crucified with Christ (Rom. vi. 6), and reck
oned by God to have been condemned, 
sentenced, and judicially executed and 
buried, is still actually and consciously pre
sent. As thus co-existent in the believer 
with the "new man," it is called "the flesh." 
The experience of the child of God is that 
an internal conflict goes on. " When I 
would do good, evil is present with me" 
(Rom. vii. 21). "The flesh lusteth against 
the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh; 
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and these are contrary the one to the other " 
(Gal. v. 17). This experience sometimes 
leads the uninstructed to think that they are 
not truly "born again." Like Rebekah, 
when the children struggled within her, they 
say, " If it be so, why am I thus ? " (Gen. 
xxv. 22). But in the light of the teaching 
of Scripture this is rather to be regarded as 
the proof that regeneration has taken place, 
than that it has not. The struggle goes on 
while life lasts, but the issue is not doubtful. 
The Holy Spirit of God is present in the 
believer, and His power is exercised on 
behalf of the new man, and is against the 
old. Therefore it is written, " If ye through 
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, 
ye shall live" (Rom. viii. 13). The "new 
man" may be weak as a babe; " but 
strengthened with might by His Spirit in 
the inner man " (Eph. iii. 16), the believing 
one experiences victory, and not defeat. The 
struggle carried on apart from faith and the 
power of the Spirit results in certain defeat. 
The cry of such will ever be, " O wretched 
man that I am." " The good that I would 
I do not; the evil that I would not, that I 
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do." But practical deliverance and victory 
are obtained by faith taking hold of Christ: 
" I thank God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." The law of the Spirit, of life in 
Christ Jesus, makes free from the law of sin 
and death. This is wherein Romans viii. 
excels Romans vii. In the latter it is, 
" I," " I," " I "—it is the law, and sin, and 
helplessness, and defeat. Not a word in 
Romans vii. 7-24 about the power of the 
risen Christ or the indwelling Spirit of God. 
This is the glorious, gladdening theme of 
Romans viii. 

But many, instead of learning, as taught 
by the Spirit in the Word, their absolute 
dependence upon the grace and power of the 
Lord Jesus, their utter need of the continual 
supply of His Spirit, proceed with the hope
less struggle in their own strength. Israel 
fell before Amalek when the hands of Moses 
were down, but prevailed when they were 
lifted up. Apart from divine power exer
cised on their behalf, Amalek was far the 
stronger. So, apart from the pdwer of the 
Spirit of God, the Amalekite flesh within is 
stronger far than the new-born spirit. And 
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some have only learned the solemn fact by 
awful falls into appalling sin and darkness. 

Blessed be God, even though it may have 
been needful to bitterly chastise, and to de
liver to Satan " for the destruction of the 
flesh," it is " that the spirit may be saved in 
the day of the Lord Jesus " (1 Cor. v. 5). It 
is the precious privilege of the child of God to 
be placed in entire dependence upon the Lord 
Jesus. In tender love He tells His disciples, 
" Without Me ye can do nothing" (John 
xv. 5). Happy is he who has proved with 
the Apostle Paul, " I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth m e " 
(Phil. iv. 13). 

Regeneration, or the possession of eternal 
life, necessarily involves resurrection: "Whoso 
eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood hath 
eternal life, and I will raise him up at the 
last day " (John vi. 54). 

As the life is eternal and incorruptible, 
corresponding to the eternal and incorruptible 
seed from which it springs, so must it in due 
time be clothed with an incorruptible body, 
a house (not a tabernacle) eternal in the 
heavens. 

H 
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The body has not yet received the Divine 
omnipotent touch of regeneration. The be
liever's body remains as it was, excepting 
that where conversion is from a life given to 
various lusts and passions, the superiority 
of the new life of sobriety is evident to all in 
the improved physical condition of the 
Christian. In this sense " the life that now 
is " benefits by practical godliness. 

In the coming day of Earth's glory " the 
inhabitants shall not say, * I am sick'; the 
people that dwell therein shall be forgiven 
their iniquity." They shall be able to sing, 
in a sense that cannot be now, " Who for-
giveth all thine iniquities; Who healeth all 
thy diseases." 

During this age of " the silence of God " 
many a consumptive patient has been con
verted, butthedisease was not arrested, though 
the sufferer's spiritual experience was most 
blessed. Lepers on Robben Island have been 
saved, but their bodies pined away in leprosy 
till death released them from their sufferings. 
A Timothy has his " often infirmities," and 
a Trophimus is "left at Miletum sick." 
These sufferings, common to men, are not 
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done away with by regeneration, however 
they may be modified in the rich compassion 
of the merciful and faithful High Priest. 
He is able, if His glory and His service 
require it, to heal, and to restore, and to 
sustain, and to prolong life under conditions 
that, to faith, are super-human and super
natural. He may act so through the use of 
means if He see fit, honouring the faith that 
counts upon His blessing, without which no 
means can avail; or He may act apart from 
the use of means, honouring " the prayer of 
faith": but in all these matters God is 
Sovereign, and it is a serious and cruel 
mistake to judge that all saints who are 
afflicted by physical weakness are suffering 
either on account of sins committed or on 
account of unbelief. 

The patience that bows to the will of God, 
and the experience of His tenderness and 
faithfulness during periods of long and weary 
suffering, and of the sufficiency of His grace 
to sustain and comfort, and to fill with joy 
and grace, all this is precious to Him, and 
will be found to His glory in that coming 
day when all mysteries will be made plain. 
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But what the believer looks for is "the 
Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ," who at 
His coming shall change these bodies of our 
humiliation, fashioning them "like unto His 
own glorious body according to the working 
whereby He is able to subdue all things 
unto Himself" (see Phil. iii. 20, 21). 

The regeneration shall then include the 
body in its mighty and glorious transforma
tion. As to our souls, salvation is ours now 
(see 1 Peter i. 9); but as to our bodies, we 
can but say : " Now is our salvation nearer 
than when we believed" (Rom. xiii. 11). 
Whether at His coming we be alive or 
asleep, the change will in result be the 
same ; the whole redeemed company will be 
for ever immortal and incorruptible. 

As to the body now, it is written: " We 
that are in this tabernacle do groan, being 
burdened." Blessed indeed will be the 
change when the regenerated spirit is clothed 
with a body that is a fit vehicle for the ful
filling of all the high and holy ministries for 
which the vessels of mercy are being prepared. 

Regeneration also involves sons hip. 
He who is born of God is a son of God. 
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''Beloved, now are we the sons of God " (1 
John iii. 2). " As many as received Him, to 
them gave He power to become the sons of 
God . . . who were born, not of blood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God" (John i. 12, 13). "The 
Son of God in resurrection is called " the 
First-born among many brethren" (Romans 
viii. 29). 

The Lord Jesus Himself said: " Go unto 
My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend 
unto My Father and your Father, and to 
My God and your God " (John xx. 17). 

It is indeed infinite condescension on the 
part of the Lord of Glory to call His saints 
"brethren," but it is not in that sense He 
uses the term: it is because of the fact of 
their regeneration: it is because they are 
"born of God: it is because "He which 
sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are 
all of one": it is their personal dignity as 
"begotten of God," for it is sonship that 
constitutes brotherhood. Well may we ex
claim : " Behold what manner of love the 
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we 
should be called the sons of God." Groaning 
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as we do still in this tabernacle, it doth not 
yet appear what we shall be, but when He 
shall appear we shall be like Him, for we 
shall see Him as He is, and shall also appear 
with Him in Glory (see i John iii. i, 2 and 
Col. iii. 4). 

Again, son ship involves heirship. " If 
children, then heirs" (Rom. viii. 17). The 
moment King Edward VII. was born he 
was the heir to the throne of Britain. In 
union with the rising Son of God, " we are 
begotten again unto a living hope, by the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, 
and that fadeth not away, reserved in 
heaven " (1 Peter i. 3, 4). The inheritance 
is reserved for us, and we, the heirs, are 
being " kept" for it by the power of God 
through faith. 

God's earthly people Israel were called to 
an earthly inheritance; and, again, when the 
purpose of God is accomplished concerning 
the Church, the Body of Christ, Israel, 
restored to God, and brought into the land 
of their inheritance, shall form the centre of 
earth's millennial glory. 
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Their inheritance was corrupted and 
defiled, and its glory faded away. But our 
heavenly inheritance comes fresh from the 
hand of God. It neither has been nor ever 
shall be corrupted or defiled, and its glory 
shall never fade away. 

And not only are we heirs, heirs of God, 
we are joint-heirs with Christ. As Eve was 
joint-heir with Adam, sharing his honour 
and dominion over Earth as it came from 
the hand of God, so is the Church joint-heir 
with Him whom God hath constituted " Heir 
of all things.'* " All things are yours, . . . 
for ye are Christ's" (1 Cor. iii. 22, 23). 

To walk worthy of such a vocation is our 
responsibility and our privilege here. Our 
union with Christ in His Sonship, and in 
His future kingdom and glory, involves our 
identification with Him in His rejection and 
reproach, and His sufferings on earth. And 
the more truly and deeply we enter into the 
portion of the rejected One on earth, the 
richer will be the recompense when His 
glory is revealed. 



SONSHIP. 

A 1 TK have seen that regeneration involves 
sonship. Two classes, and two only, 

are known to Scripture: " The children of 
God" and " the children of the Wicked 
One." " Ye are of your father, the devil," 
were the words of the Lord to the religious 
leaders of that time. They claimed to be 
"children of God:" " We have one Father, 
even God." So say the modern theologians 
who hold and teach " the universal Father
hood of God." Such words as " We know 
that we are of God, and the whole world 
lieth in the Evil One" (i John v. 19) have 
no place in their creed. Those who are 
already the children of God need not to be 
" born again" in order to become what 
they are. But the words of the Lord remain 
in spite of all the smooth things that men 
may preach. " Doctrines of demons " they 
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are, deadly opiates to lull souls into the fatal 
slumber of error—"damnable heresies'' end
ing in destruction. " Ye do the deeds of your 
father . . . . If God were your Father ye 
would love Me" (John viii. 41,42). They 
were liars and murderers in spite of their 
religion, demonstrating that the words of the 
Lord were true, for the devil was a liar and 
a murderer from the beginning. 

In the parable of " the tares and the 
wheat" the same solemn fact is emphasised 
by the Lord: " The tares are the children 
of the Wicked One." From the beginning 
there were the two seeds—the seed of the 
woman and the seed of the serpent. " I will 
put enmity between thee and the woman, 
and between thy seed and her seed." "Cain 
was of that Wicked One, and slew his 
brother" (1 John iii. 12). Thus was the 
enmity manifested. And the two seeds 
continue still with their characteristic differ
ences. " In this the children of God are 
manifested, and the children of the devil: 
whoso doeth not righteousness is not of God, 
neither he that loveth not his brother" (1 
John iii. 10). 
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" Children of the Wicked One" (Matt. 
xiii. 38), "children of disobedience" (Eph. 
v. 6), " children of wrath" (Eph. ii. 3). 
These three passages describe the origin, 
character, and end of all who are not born 
again. "Children of God," "children of 
light," " children of the kingdom," designate 
the origin, character, and end of all the 
saved. 

The human idea of adoption is different 
from the meaning of the term as used in 
Scripture. A man and his wife having no 
family of their own, and desiring an object 
on which to bestow their affection, may 
" adopt " a foundling or a young child of 
poor parents. They may call it by their 
own name, clothe, train, educate, care for it 
as their own, and constitute it the heir to 
their property. But nothing can ever make 
it their born child. The little likenesses 
that tell of relationship, seen in figure, coun
tenance, manner, voice, and character, are 
all lacking. A born child has a place in a 
parent's heart peculiarly its own. 

According to Scripture "adoption" is 
being born into the family of God. " Of 
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His own will begat He us with the Word 
of Truth " (James i. 18). " A new creation " 
indeed is he who is " in Christ Jesus." And 
yet the personal identity of the man remains. 
The new man is the same person as he was 
before. The same man who before was " a 
blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious" 
(1 Tim. i. 13), becomes a preacher of " the 
faith which once he destroyed " (Gal. i. 23). 
It is the same lips and brain, but actuated 
by a new spirit, with new motives, new 
affections, new aims. 

In this respect it is indeed adoption ; it is 
giving the place of a son of God to one who 
before was a child of the Wicked One. 
Formerly, unbelief, unrighteousness, Satan, 
held sway. Now faith, righteousness, love, 
and the Spirit of God characterise the man. 
The beggar is taken from the dunghill and 
set among princes, and caused to inherit the 
throne of glory (see 1 Sam. ii. 8). 

" And because ye are sons, God hath sent 
forth the Spirit of His Son into your heart, 
crying, " Abba, Father " (see Gal. iv. 6 and 
Rom. viii. 15). The first to use these words 
was the Lord Jesus (Mark xiv. 36). They 
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are a repetition of the same word in Hebrew 
and in Greek, " Abba," " Pateer." Christ 
uses the language of Jew and Gentile, and 
the Spirit of Christ adapts Himself likewise 
to both, crying in the heart of the Hebrew 
Christian, " Abba," and in the heart of the 
Gentile or Greek, " Pateer." But it is the 
one Spirit of His Son, given to both, and 
constituting them one in Christ Jesus. 

Though the saints of a former dispensation 
were children of God as truly as believers 
now, yet as to experience it is written of 
them: " The heir as long as he is a child 
differeth nothing from a servant " (Gal. iv. 
i -3). The spirit of sonship was not imparted 
to them. When the Lord taught His dis
ciples to say, " Our Father who art in 
heaven," it was altogether new to them. 
He had ever been Jehovah their God, and 
their confidence in Him and communion 
with Him may at times have risen far above 
the experience of many saints of this privi
leged age, but to address Him as " Father " 
in the nearness and liberty of sonship was 
not given to them. 

Moreover, the fact that we are sons of 
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God by birth and adoption, and given to 
possess the Spirit of His Son, is an inestim
able privilege, for He who teaches us to call 
Him Father, in the full confidence of divine 
trust and affection, will never belie the name. 
It stands with us for all that is good and true. 
The father is the provider of all things for 
the children. For them he lives and labours; 
naturally they are his first concern. He 
considers their interests in any move he 
makes. The children are never concerned 
for a moment as to where their next day's 
food or their winter's clothing is to come 
from. Enough that father knows the need; 
his own honour is involved in his doing well 
for his children. " Like as a father pitieth 
his children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear Him" (Isa. ciii. 13). His is the true 
parental heart. Oftentimes the child which 
has given the parent the sorest trouble is the 
one most deeply loved, and the weak or the 
sick one the most tenderly cared for. Such 
are the ways of mere " natural affection;" 
when the last spark of humanity has not 
been extinguished by persistence in iniquity. 
If such be the ways of the poor, fallen sons 
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of Adam, how vastly must such parental 
love, and care, and faithfulness be surpassed 
by the Divine original. " Your heavenly 
Father knoweth that ye have need of these 
things'' (Matt. vi. 32), is surely enough to 
silence every doubt. 

Another privilege of the sons is parental 
discipline. " What son is he whom the 
father chasteneth not ? " (Heb. xii. 7). " As 
many as I love I rebuke and chasten " (Rev. 
iii. 19). The father instructs the son as he 
himself has learned. His object is to instil 
into his child the same principles of right
eousness, truthfulness, and diligence which 
he has proved to be good and profitable. 
By so doing he anticipates that when his son 
has attained to manhood he will of his own 
choice act out the principles he was brought 
up to respect. 

And thus the discipline of the Father with 
His children is in order that they may be
come "partakers of His holiness." " Be ye 
holy, for I am holy" (1 Peter i. 16), is His 
word to us, His children. Any known de
parture from the way of obedience brings a 
cloud between the Father and the child. 
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The only right course is immediate confes
sion. " If any man sin we have an Advocate 
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" 
(1 John ii. 1). " If we confess our sins, He 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness " (1 
John i. 9). Thus the interrupted communion 
may be immediately restored and the cloud 
dispelled. But failing to make confession, 
what is the alternative ? Like the Psalmist, 
" When I kept silence . , . Thy hand was 
heavy upon me" (Psa. xxxii. 3, 4). There is 
the hiding of His countenance, and sooner 
or later the chastening rod. 

The rod and not the sword is the emblem 
of parental discipline. The magistrate bears 
the sword; the father, the rod. " If we 
would judge ourselves"—that implies self-
examination and confession—"we should 
not be judged, but when we are judged we 
are chastened of the Lord that we should 
not be condemned with the world " (1 Cor. 
xi. 31, 32). Thus the ways of God toward 
His children are those of a father : His 
judgment takes the form of parental discip
line, and is purely " for our profit." 
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The exhortation is, " Despise not thou the 
chastening of the Lord, neither faint when 
thou art rebuked of Him " (Heb. xii. 5). If 
it be a light chastisement, our temptation is 
to despise it, that is to disregard it. If it be 
heavy, we are liable to faint under it. The 
great thing is to learn the intended lesson. 
Too often we are concerned only about get
ting rid of the affliction, for no chastening for 
the time being is joyous, but grievous; but 
it is those who are rightly exercised as to its 
purpose in God's faithfulness who reap the 
benefit, and to whom it yields the peaceable 
fruit of righteousness. 

The great event until which creation shall 
not cease to groan is "the manifestation of 
the sons of God " (Rom. viii. 19). Now and 
here, " it doth not yet appear what we shall 
be." As the world knew not the only-
begotten Son of God when He came, so it 
knows not those who are His; it knows not 
that underneath the outward humanity so 
frail, and often so erring, there is the divine 
nature, yet to be made manifest when the 
First-begotten from the dead, surrounded by 
the " many sons," whom He will then have 
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brought to His own glory, shall appear. 
" When Christ, who is our life, shall be 
manifested, then shall ye also be manifested 
with Him in glory." Christ shall then be 
admired in all them that believe. According 
to the eternal counsel of God, each of the 
many sons will then be perfectly conformed 
to the image of the First-born. As the dew-
drops in the morning sparkle like diamonds, 
because in each is reflected in miniature the 
rising sun, so shall the glories of Christ be 
seen reflected in infinite variety and beauty 
in His saints. 



SANCTIFICATION. 

"TTOLINESS [sanctification, R.V.], with
out which no man shall see the 

Lord." 
Sanctification and holiness are the same 

in the original. Whether noun, adjective, 
or verb, they all proceed from the one 
root both in Hebrew and in Greek. The 
radical idea in the word is separation ; hence 
to be separated unto or set apart for God. 
There are instances of its being used differ
ently—for example, being set apart for judg
ment, but this is unusual; nevertheless, 
even when so used it is clear that the radical 
meaning is separation unto or setting apart 
for some special person or purpose. In the 
great majority of instances it means setting 
apart for God. 

The quotation with which this article is 
begun (from Hebrews xii. 14) affords suffi-
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cient proof that the subject is a fundamental 
one, and that to have true thoughts as to its 
great divine significance is of the first im
portance. 

A very prevalent idea is that sanctification 
is the making of a bad thing good or a defiled 
thing clean. But its use in Scripture forbids 
the thought. The very first instance of its 
use is in Genesis ii. 3; " And God blessed 
the seventh day, and sanctified it." The 
day was perfect, as it came from God, but it 
pleased Him to separate it from all the other 
days, and set it apart for Himself as a day 
of rest. The next use of the word is in 
Exodus xiii. 2: " Sanctify unto Me all the 
firstborn ; " and the meaning is emphasised 
in verse 12: " Thou shalt set apart unto the 
Lord (or cause to pass over, margin) all that 
openeth the matrix," &c. Then in the New 
Testament it is used in the identical sense— 
for instance, in John x. 36, " Say ye of Him 
whom the Father hath sanctified and sent 
into the world," and in chapter xvii. 19, 
" For their sakes I sanctify Myself." These 
passages are enough to make it clear that 
the word does not signify the cleansing of 
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a defiled thing or the making of a bad thing 
good. 

The foregoing Scriptures will suffice to 
show the meaning of the term sanctification, 
but though the significance is in all cases the 
same, it has various aspects, the confound
ing of which must hinder a right apprehen
sion of the teaching of Scripture on the 
subject. There is for example : 

I. "SANCTIFIED BY GOD THE FATHER," - Jude i. 
II. " SANCTIFIED IN CHRIST JESUS " - i Cor. i. 2. 

III. •• SANCTIFIED BY HIS OWN BLOOD," Heb. xiii. 12. 
IV. •• SANCTIFICATION OF THE SPIRIT," I Pet. i. 2. 

V. " SANCTIFY THEM THROUGH THY TRUTH, 
John xvii. 17. 

I. " SANCTIFIED BY GOD THE FATHER." 

In Hebrews x. 9 (quoted from Psalm xl. 
7, 8) it is written: " Then said He, Lo, I 
come to do Thy will, O God by the 
which will we are sanctified through the 
offering of the Body of Jesus Christ once for 
all." The believer can look back into the 
ages past and learn that then, " before the 
foundation of the world," he was " chosen 
in Christ" (Eph. i. 4). It was then that 
each individual was set apart—sanctified— 
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by God the Father. These are they of 
whom the Lord Jesus so frequently speaks 
as being given to Him by the Father. (See 
John vi. 37, xvii. 2, 6, 9, 11, 12, 24.) 

In the counsels of Eternity they were 
chosen and set apart by the Father for 
Christ. They were called " H i s own*' 
(John xiii. 1). Having chosen them and 
sanctified them, the Father predestinated 
them " to be conformed to the image of 
His Son" (Romans viii. 29). All this 
dates back to " before the world was." 
Redemption is before creation. Creation is 
in order to the fulfilling of the eternal coun
sels of redeeming love. By the will of God, 
to fulfil which the Son of God came into the 
world, every believing one is sanctified, and 
this sanctifying by His will has in due time 
been given effect to by " the offering of the 
Body of Jesus Christ." Sanctification in 
this aspect of it belongs to the Eternity past, 
in which these glorious counsels were entered 
into between the Father and the Son. 

II . " SANCTIFIED IN CHRIST JESUS." He 

is the great Sanctifier. Concerning the 
altar, it is written in Exodus xxix. 37: 
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" Whatsoever toucheth the altar shall be 
holy " (or sanctified). Referring to this the 
Lord Jesus says in Matthew xxiii. 19: 
" Whether is greater, the gift or the altar 
that sanctifieth the gift ? " Contact with 
the altar meant sanctification. Whatever 
touched it could no longer be applied to any 
common purpose—it was henceforth Jeho
vah's. He asserted His claim upon it; it 
was set apart, or sanctified, to God. In 
Hebrews ii. 11 we read: " For both He 
which sanctifieth and they who are sancti
fied are all of one." Christ is here seen as 
the Altar, and all who by faith are brought 
into touch with Him are sanctified. They 
are henceforth set apart for God. He lays 
claim to them, and, in union with Christ, 
the Son of His love, in Whom He ever sees 
them, He sets them apart for Himself. 

III . " SANCTIFIED BY H I S OWN BLOOD." 

The nation of Israel at the foot of Sinai was 
sanctified by blood. " And Moses took the 
blood and sprinkled it upon the people, and 
said, Behold the blood of the covenant " 
(Exod. xxiv. 8). Under cover of this blood 
"then went up Moses and Aaron, Nadab 
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and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of 
Israel, and they saw the God of Israel . . • 
they saw God, and did eat and drink." 
Wonderful picture of what grace secures 
through blood for those who, apart from 
the blood, were under curse and condemna
tion. 

" Wherefore Jesus also, that He mfght 
sanctify the people with His own blood, 
suffered without the gate" (Heb. xiii. 12). 
His are not only a justified and forgiven 
people—this they are on the ground of the 
shed blood of Christ—but they are a sanc
tified people, set apart for God, fitted to 
enter into the presence of God, to hold com
munion with Him as guests at His table, 
and as beloved children in the liberty of 
sons to worship the Father in spirit and in 
truth. " Having therefore, brethren, bold
ness (liberty) to enter into the holiest by the 
Blood of Jesus . . . . let us draw near with 
a true heart" (Heb. x. 19-22). 

IV. " SANCTIFICATION OF THE SPIRIT." 

"Elect according to the foreknowledge of 
God the Father, through sanctification of 
the Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling 
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of the blood of Jesus Christ." In this aspect 
of sanctification the Holy Spirit of God is 
the effective agent. The work has its origin 
in the foreknowledge of God the Father. 
But not until the appointed moment in time 
arrives can the eternal purpose be made 
good in the experience of the elect one. 
The Son is empowered to give eternal life 
to as many as the Father has given him 
(John xvii. 2). He is the Quickener of the 
dead, but the agent employed in the execu
tion of the work is the Holy Spirit of God. 
Christ was " put to death in the flesh, but 
quickened by the Spirit" (1 Peter iii. 18). 
" it is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh 
profiteth nothing" (John vi. 63). " He that 
raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit 
which dwelleth in you " (Rom. viii. n ) . 

Thus by the Holy Spirit those whom God 
the Father has foreknown are set apart in 
regeneration for God, and sealed unto the 
day of redemption. 

A very familiar illustration may be helpful. 
One goes to a shop and purchases and pays 
down the price for an article. There and 
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then it is no longer the property of the shop
keeper; it legally belongs to the one who 
paid for it; it is set apart from everything 
else for its new proprietor. The next stage 
is, the purchaser takes possession of it, and 
as he carries it away in the full sense of 
ownership, it becomes effectively his as well 
as legally. Finally he arrives at home, and 
it is opened out and set apart for the pur
pose, useful or ornamental, for which it was 
intended. 

Thus by the Blood of Christ the believer 
is purchased; he is no longer his own ; he 
is set apart (or sanctified) by Blood ; re
deemed, " not with silver and gold, but with 
the precious Blood of Christ." Then by the 
Holy Spirit he is quickened and sealed. He 
is taken possession of and set apart for God. 
Finally, at the coming of the Lord the 
Blood-bought, priceless treasure will be un
folded and displayed and given the place for 
which he was designed in the eternal counsels 
of the Father and the Son. 

In those various aspects which we have 
been shortly considering, Sanctification is 
complete and perpetual. It is upon this 
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ground and no other that any and every 
believer is in Scripture called a "saint." 
As in past centuries the simplicity of the 
Gospel became obscured, and human 
righteousness was exalted, so the term 
" saint" became perverted in its application. 
Certain persons, because of holiness in char
acter, supposed or real, were "canonised" 
or given a place among the category of saints. 
Christendom has all but universally gone in 
with the idea, and he who called himself 
Paul or John is styled "Saint Paul'' or 
"Saint John," beside a multitude, since 
apostolic times, to whom the title has been 
given by Rome on the ground of supposed 
attainments in holiness. 

In writing to the Church at Rome and at 
Corinth the Apostle designates the believers 
as "called saints," that is, " saints by calling." 
Such they are, because of their sanctification 
by God the Father, in Christ Jesus, by His 
Blood, and through the Spirit. That they 
are saints, irrespective of their spiritual con
dition, is evident from the epistles to the 
Corinthians, where all were addressed as 
"saints," although they were far from per-
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feet, many being "yet carnal" and mere 
" babes in Christ." 

To accept the title given by God is not 
presumption, but simply a becoming acknow
ledgment of the magnificence of His grace. 
Presumption it would be indeed were it like 
a worldly distinction or title conferred as a 
recognition of specially meritorious service 
or ability. On such a ground the true heart 
would utterly repudiate it, and maintain its 
fitness to be applied only to Him who was 
called " the Holy One of God " (Mark i. 24). 

All believers, then, are saints. It is thus 
that God regards them. The time of their 
sinnership is past. We were sinners when 
we were in the flesh (see Romans v. 8 and 
vii. 5). But this, as well as our being saints, 
is the standing that grace has given us, and 
which faith exults in, and not at all a ques
tion of experience. As to experience, each 
one in the light of Divine holiness may well 
call himself "the chief of sinners." We 
each can truly say: " In me, that is in my 
flesh, dwelleth no good thing." With the 
Apostle James, who was no perfectionist, 
we can say: " In many things we offend all" 
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(James iii. 2). The title " saint," like every 
other name by which God calls His people, 
includes every believer, and excludes all who 
are not born again. 

The Nazarite was a separated one in 
Israel. The word signifies " a separated 
one." But there were two orders of 
Nazariteship—one by vow, the other by 
birth. There is no record in Scripture of 
any who ever fulfilled the Nazarite vow. 
The Lord Jesus was the true Nazarite. 
" L o , I come to do Thy will, O God" 
(Heb. x. 7), was the great vow, and con
cerning Him it is written: " Unto Thee 
shall the vow be performed" (Psa. lxv. 1). 
Performed indeed it was in its entirety 
on the Cross. " It is finished," was the 
Nazarite's triumphant exclamation. The 
time of suffering and privation and reproach 
was ended, and now " the Nazarite may 
drink wine." He is full of joy at the right 
hand of the Father, where there are pleasures 
for evermore. But Samson was a Nazarite 
by birth, not by vow. Therefore, unlike 
those in Israel who might undertake the vow 
and fail in the carrying of it out, Samson 
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was always a Nazarite. True, he forfeited 
all claim to the power and glory of Nazarite-
ship by disclosing the secret of it to Delilah. 
Yet soon as his locks were shorn his hair 
began to grow. Grace restored the power, 
if not the honour, that pertained to his 
Nazariteship, and his final act was victory 
for Israel though death to himself. 

So all the children of God are Nazarites, 
not by vow, but by birth. Like Samson, 
they may come far short of the dignity of 
their calling, but they are separated ones 
nevertheless. They are not of the world, 
even as Christ was not of the world. Often, 
alas! they become " like those that go down 
to the pi t" (Psa. xxviii. 1, cxliii. 7); albeit, 
by grace they never go down there. They 
become so conformed to the world that now, 
as of old, in the days of Israel's apostacy, it 
might be said," Her Nazarites are not known 
in the street" (Lam. iv. 8). 

V. "SANCTIFIED BY THE TRUTH." There 
remains one aspect of sanctification to be 
considered, viz., sanctification by the truth. 
The prayer of the Lord for His disciples 
was: "Sanctify them through Thy truth; 
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Thy word is truth" (John xvii. 17). This 
is practical holiness, and it is attained only 
through obedience to the Word of God. 
In this aspect sanctification is a process— 
continuous, progressive—admitting of many 
degrees. Unlike the other aspects that have 
been considered, it is a matter of attainment, 
the end of which is entire conformity to the 
will of God and to the likeness of His Son. 
It is those who are sanctified by God the 
Father who are called upon to become 
sanctified through the truth. In 1 Corin
thians vi. 11 (R.V.) we read: "But ye were 
washed, but ye were sanctified, but ye were 
justified in the Name of the Lord Jesus and 
in the Spirit of our God." This had been 
done once for all. But it is the same persons 
who in 2 Corinthians vii. 1 are exhorted 
thus: " Having therefore these promises, 
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting 
holiness in the fear of God." 

In Leviticus xiii. 12, 13 the leper, all 
covered with leprosy from head to foot, was 
" pronounced clean." It was all out. He 
was a type of the one who stood afar off 
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and smote upon his breast, saying: "God, 
be merciful to me, a sinner." But this is the 
very one who was afterwards to be cleansed. 
The two birds are taken (xiv. 1, &c.); one is 
slain, the other dipped in its blood and let 
loose: type of the death and resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus. The leper is seven times 
sprinkled with blood, and again " pronounced 
clean." But it is not until after all this 
that he was to wash himself, and to wash 
his clothes, and to shave off all his hair, and 
so to cleanse himself; answering exactly to 
the two passages referred to in 1 Corinthians 
vi. and 2 Corinthians vii. 

In the tabernacle the altar represented the 
great truth of atonement and justification. 
The laver told of regeneration and sanctifica-
tion. The one set forth the work of Christ 
for us; the other the work of the Spirit in 
us. As the water was the means of cleansing 
from external defilement, so the divinely-
appointed means of sanctification is the 
Word. The power is the Holy Spirit, and 
the method of His operation is, through the 
Word, to draw the soul into direct touch 
with the Lord Jesus. In this way is brought 
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about realised communion with the Father 
and with the Son, which is the ground, the 
atmosphere, and the sunshine in which alone 
true holiness can grow. 

As to the Word, the three essentials are 
knowledge, faith, and obedience. Without 
the knowledge of the will of God as set forth 
in the Scriptures, sanctifioation is impossible, 
and without the exercise of faith the Word 
will not profit, and obedience will be im
possible. Hence the importance of search
ing the Scriptures (John v. 39): hiding the 
Word in the heart (Psalm cxix. n ) and 
meditating upon it (Psalm i. 2), that so it 
may purify and regulate the thoughts, 
motives, and desires. Becoming thus 
transformed by the renewing of the mind 
(Rom. xii. 2) is practical sanctification. 

The ceremonial process by which Aaron 
and his sons were " sanctified and con
secrated" to minister in the Priest's office 
is full of instruction. They were called of 
God (Heb. v. 4), washed in water, sprinkled 
with blood, and anointed with oil. The 
blood was put upon their ear, hand, and foot, 
testifying that they were not their own, that 
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being redeemed and set apart for Jehovah 
they belonged to the God that made choice 
of them. Following upon the blood came 
the holy oil, type of the Holy Spirit given 
on the ground of the finished work of 
Christ to all who believe. How accurately 
is the spiritual significance of all this 
pointed out in 1 Corinthians vi. 19: " Your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which 
is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are 
not your own, for ye are bought with a price, 
therefore glorify God in your body, and in 
your spirit, which are God's." 

But after all the ceremonial had been 
gone through it is written: " And they shall 
eat those things wherewith the atonement 
was made to sanctify and to consecrate them" 
(Exodus xxix. 33). Eating signifies com
munion, or appropriation by faith. " Except 
ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink 
His Blood, ye have no life in you " (John vi. 
53). " The bread which we break, is it not 
the communion of the Body of Christ" 
(1 Cor. x. 16). " Whoso eateth My flesh, 
and drinketh My Blood, dwelleth (or abideth) 
in Me, and I in him" (John vi. 56). The 

K 
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practical sanctification of the priesthood was 
thus connected with two things—ist, the 
eating of the sacrifice, and 2nd, the washing 
at the laver continually. 

The spiritual significance is surely not 
hard to discern. The continual appropriation 
in the heart and conscience by faith of the 
value of the atoning work of Christ is the 
eating of the sacrifice and the habit of self-
judgment, and applying the Word practically 
to the inner and outer life is the cleansing 
at the laver. 

For the power and grace to maintain these 
healthful and necessary exercises of soul, 
we are altogether dependent upon the in
dwelling Spirit of God. For this purpose 
is He given; it is His to take of the things 
that are Christ's, and show them to us; to 
guide us into all truth, and to make the truth 
effectual in our sanctification. 

From such passages as Matthew v. 48: 
" Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect," and 
I Thessalonians v. 23: " The very God of 
peace sanctify you wholly," it has been con
cluded that sinless perfection is attainable 
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in this life. But let it be carefully noted the 
former is a Divine command, and the latter 
is a prayer indited by the Holy Spirit. It 
is manifestly impossible that God could 
command anything short of perfection, or 
that the Holy Spirit could indite a prayer 
for anything less. But it is quite another 
thing when we come to experience, 

The writer of 1 Thessalonians v. 23 also 
wrote: '-'In me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth 
no good thing" (Rom. vii. 18), and "the 
flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit 
against the flesh " (Gal. v. 17), and "not as 
though I had already attained either were 
already perfect" (Phil. iii. 12), and so liable 
was he to become puffed up by the revelations 
given to him that the Lord thought it 
necessary to allow Satan to inflict upon him 
"the thorn in the flesh" that he might be 
kept lowly. So subtle are the workings of 
sin, detected and anticipated by the all-seeing 
eye of God, and provided against by painful 
though gracious discipline. James says in 
his own style: " For in many things we 
offend, all"—that is, "in many things we 
stumble, all of us." John says: "If we say 
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that we have no sin we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us" (i John i. 8). 
Thus when experience is referred to, no writer 
in Scripture ever claims to be perfect—far 
from it. 

But such views of attainment in holiness 
are usually based either upon wrong thoughts 
as to the Divine standard, or upon passages 
of Scripture such as we have referred to, and 
many others misunderstood and misapplied. 

The standard of holiness is not conscience^ 
though its functions are of the highest im
portance. A man once declared that he had 
not sinned for so many years; but, on pressing 
him as to what he really meant, it was found 
that, once a drunkard, he had been delivered 
from the snare during these years. His 
idea of the standard of holiness was no higher 
than that. It was the one sin about which 
Conscience had tormented him, and having 
overcome that, it disturbed him about 
nothing else. 

God's perfect weight is Christ. To walk 
even as He walked, to think, and love, and 
live as He did is perfection. He on earth 
was " the beloved Son in whom God was well 
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pleased." Conformity to Christ is the end 
of the counsels of God for all His children. 
To this end God is ever working by His 
Spirit, by His Word, His providence, His 
discipline. The rod and the kiss, the shade 
and the sunshine, the rebuke and the con
solation, the bringing down to the grave and 
the bringing up, are all co-operating to the 
forming of Christ within, and that the life of 
Jesus may be made manifest. 

The Lord Jesus alone could say: " My 
meat is to do the will of Him that sent Me, 
and to finish His work " (John iv. 34). First, 
to do the will of His Father; and, secondly, 
to leave nothing undone—" to finish His work." 
Many are concerned about doing things 
they ought not to have done; these come 
upon the conscience and peace is disturbed. 
But what about " leaving undone the things 
that we ought to have done"? If Christ 
be the perfect weight, the Divine standard 
of perfection, who will dare to say that for 
a single day he has not come short ? Main
tain the Divine standard, and every claim to 
perfection falls to the ground at once. 

That Christian experience generally falls 
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far short of what it might be and ought to 
be must be acknowledged with sorrow and 
shame, but the highest level will not be 
attained by lowering the standard to the 
state of our conscience or our knowledge. 
The Word of God is the rule, and Christ, 
the embodiment of the Word, is the only 
Divine standard. 

Instrumentally, sanctification in this aspect 
is by the Word. "Sanctify them through 
Thy truth; Thy Word is truth. . . . For 
their sakes I sanctify Myself that they also 
may be sanctified through the truth " (John 
xvii. 17-19). " Seeing ye have purified your 
souls in obeying the truth" (1 Peter i. 22) 
" that He might sanctify and cleanse it . . . 
by the Word " (Eph. v. 26). In order to 
this practical sanctification it is necessary 
that the Word be applied to the whole life. 
First, it must be believed (Heb. iv. 2), then 
hid in the heart (Psa. cxix. 11), then it must 
be understood (see Matt. xiii. 19, 23), and 
last of all, it must be obeyed from the heart 
(see Rom. vi. 17). For the sanctifying of 
the inner life—that which God is chiefly con
cerned about, and which gives character to 
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the words and actions—it must be meditated 
upon habitually. " His delight is in the 
law of the Lord, and in His law doth He 
meditate day and night" (Psa.i 2). Neglect 
of the Word (which surely involves neglect 
of prayer) is the almost invariable root of 
backsliding. 

God has given instructions in detail for 
every department in a Christian's life. 
Whether it be husband or wife, parent or 
child, master or servant, or subject under 
human government, all is legislated for, " all 
things profitable for life and godliness" 
(2 Peter i. 3) are given. His two ordinances 
of baptism and the Lord's supper are clearly 
taught in all their bearings; the order of the 
assembly is laid down in 1 Corinthians and 
1 Timothy. The future is delineated in the 
prophetic Scriptures, and they shine upon 
the dark and difficult path of the last days 
with no uncertain light. Finally, every 
book presents Christ in some aspect of His 
person, His character, His offices, His work, 
His glory. From cover to cover it is " tht 
Word of Christ." Practical sanctification is 
not picking out what we like and leaving 
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what we don't like, but yielding intelligent 
and unfeigned obedience to every part. It 
is the subjection of the will to the authority 
of the Word, and the subjection of the 
understanding to the enlightenment of the 
Word. 

Some have been known to claim that they 
were wholly sanctified: sin was eradicated. 
Yet they could live in total disregard of all 
that God has written for our instruction and 
obedience on such subjects as baptism, the 
order of the house of God, the fellowship of 
all saints, the simplicity of New Testament 
worship, and the presence of the Holy 
Spirit as the source and power of ministry. 
These subjects are ignored as if they had 
no place in the Word of God, and as if 
sanctification according to the mind of God 
did not include obedience in the sphere of 
Church life and fellowship and ordinances 
as well as in all else. 

As a child is chastened in order that he 
may give heed and obey the parent's instruc
tions, so does the Lord chasten His own. 
The earthly parent may err and be too 
lenient or too severe; not so our Lord. He 
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chastens for our profit, "that we may be 
partakers of His holiness'* (Heb. xii. 10). 

Those who are most holy and most Christ
like are generally those who are least 
conscious of it, and would be the last to 
say it of themselves. When Moses came 
down from the mount of God, the skin of 
his face reflected the heavenly glory so 
brightly that the children of Israel could 
not look upon his countenance, yet Moses 
*' wist not that his face shone." 

He who has been nearest to the light of 
God, and whose life reflects most clearly the 
image of Christ, will be the most conscious 
of the evil within, the most humble as to his 
own attainments, and ever ready to esteem 
others to be better than himself. 



JUDGMENT. 

C O solemn and awful is the teaching of 
the Word of God as to the doom of the 

ungodly, and especially of those who have 
rejected the Gospel of the Lord Jesus, it is 
hardly to be wondered at that many should 
seek to evade the full force of the Scriptures 
that bear upon it. 

Opposition to the orthodox belief upon the 
subject generally originates in a desire to 
vindicate Godfs character as a God of love, 
with which the doctrine of the eternal 
punishment of the wicked is declared to be 
inconsistent. 

But, at the outset, let it be clearly under
stood that nothing which God has revealed 
concerning Himself or His ways in His 
Word can really be inconsistent with His 
character, however much, in the short
sighted wisdom of man, it may appear to be. 
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The love of God has been once for all 
manifested in the gift of His Son. The 
Cross of Jesus, with all its untold agonies, 
declares, in language sufficient to stop every 
mouth and silence every doubt, that " God 
is love." 

The Cross is, and will ever be, God's 
grand vindication of His own character as 
the God of love. 

It is therefore in a spirit of childlike sim
plicity that a subject such as this must be 
approached. The object of inquiry is simply 
and only, « What hath God said ? " If He 
has been pleased to reveal aught that appears 
to be inconsistent with His character, be it 
ours neither to cavil at it, nor question it, 
nor seek to evade it, but, like little children, 
reverently to believe and adore, awaiting the 
time when things which we know not now, 
and may be even incapable of comprehending 
here, shall be made plain to us. 

Two lines of escape alone present them
selves to the reasoning mind from the full 
force of the words, " Who shall be punished 
with EVERLASTING DESTRUCTION." 

The first is, that the word rendered "ever 
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lasting " does not bear the signification which 
is usually attached to it, viz., " eternal," or 
never-ending. 

But if this be found to be untenable, then 
the ground of attack is changed, and the 
second argument is resorted to, viz., that the 
punishment is eternal in its fullest sense, but 
that it is not conscious punishment; in other 
words, that it is annihilation. 

Let us, then, carefully look at a few 
Scriptures bearing upon these two points, 
and see if either of them will bear the 
honestly applied test of the Word of God. 

First, then, as to the word rendered 
•*• eternal," or " everlasting." Literally, it 
means, " for the age," rendered usually *' for 
ever"; or, in another form yet stronger, 
" for the ages " ; or, again, in a yet stronger 
form, for " ages of ages." 

It is not our intention to go critically into 
all the details of the original words, nor 
would it be for the edification of the great 
majority of our readers. We would only 
point out a few plain, incontrovertible facts: 
enough, in our judgment, to satisfy any 
simple mind, but not enough to meet the 
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arguments, the criticisms, and the evasions 
of the initiated. 

The ordinary Greek word rendered " eter
nal" is "aionios" It is used, for example, 
as follows: 

In Matt. xxv. 46—Applied to life, and the same in 
John iii. 16, John x. 28. and all 
similar passages. 

In Rom. xvi. 26—Applied to God, " the everlasting 
God." 

In Heb. ix. 14—Applied to the Holy Spirit. 
In Heb. v. 9—•• Eternal salvation." 
In Heb. ix 12—" Eternal redemption." 
In Heb ix. 15—" Eternal inheritance." 
In Heb. xiii. 20—" Everlasting covenant." 

Surely the above instances of the use of the 
word in Scripture are enough to establish its 
meaning to any unbiassed mind. 

Now compare the above with the follow
ing, where the identical word is used: 

Matt. xxv. 46—" Everlasting punishment." 
Matt, xviii. 8, xxv. 41—•*• Everlasting fire." 
2 Thess. i. 9—" Everlasting destruction." 
Heb. vi. 2—** Etertial judgment." 
Jude 7—" Suffering the vengeance ol eternal Gxt.H 

The inevitable conclusion is that if the word 
does not mean " eternal" in the latter pas
sages, then it may not mean " eternal" in 
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the former. Thus a shadow is cast on the 
" eternal life " of the believer, as well as on 
the " salvation," the " redemption/1 the 
"inheritance," &c, &c. 

Other two, and even more forcible, forms 
are used in the following passages : 

Rom. i. 25—"The Creator, . . . blessed for ever." 
Gal. i. 5—" To whom be glory for ever and ever" 
1 Tim. i. 17—" The King eternal . . . glory for tvtr 

and ever" 
Heb. i. 8—" Throne, O God, is for ever and ever.** 
Rev. i. 6—" Glory and dominion for ever and ever." 
Rev. iv. 9—" Who liveth for ever and ever." 
Rev. xv. 7—"God, who liveth for ever and ever." 
Rev. xxii. 5—" They shall reign for ever and ever" 

We confidently assert that language could 
not be stronger than what is used in the 
above passages. 

Now compare with the above the follow
ing, where the identical form of expression 
is used: 

Rev. xiv. 11—•• The smoke of their torment ascend* 
eth up for ever and ever." 

Rev. xix. 3—•• Her smoke rose up for ever and ever" 
Rev. xx. 10—" Tormented day and night for ever 

and ever" 

Surely those three Scriptures are enough to 
show that Satan's punishment is, in its fullest 
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sense, both conscious and eternal, and that 
the very same is the portion of those who 
have taken sides with Satan against Christ, 
even that very " everlasting fire prepared 
for the devil and his angels." 

It is useless to argue that the words imply 
a limited, though an extended, period. An 
"age" with God is at least a thousand 
years. " Ages " must be much longer. But 
the expression " ages of ages," what can it 
mean but that which exceeds human con
ception—in short, ETERNITY ? 

We now come to consider the second line 
of escape proposed, viz., that the punishment, 
though " eternal" in its fullest sense, is not 
a conscious endurance of suffering, but an 
eternal deprivation of good, or, in other 
words, annihilation, or non-existence. It is 
stated that, whilst Scripture teaches u ever
lasting punishment'* and "everlasting destruction" 
it does not teach " everlasting torment" 

But, although in our translation it does 
not appear, this is exactly what Scripture 
does teach. As though the Spirit of God 
had anticipated such evasions, the word 
rendered "punishment " in Matthewxxv.46 
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is only used in one other place, viz., 1 John 
iv. 18, "fear hath torment" The use of it 
here is conclusive; it cannot bear any ren
dering other than that given. The torment 
of fear is intensely real, and implies of 
necessity consciousness in its fullest sense. 
So applicable is this parallel that, according 
to Psalm lxxiii., the wicked in whose death 
there are " no bands " (verse 4) after their 
death are seen by the Palmist to be cast down 
into " destruction " (verse 18), and " utterly 
consumed with terrors" (verse 19). It would 
therefore be perfectly allowable to render 
Matthew xxv. 46 as in 1 John iv. 18, "these 
shall go away into everlasting torment." 

To support the above theory, it is main
tained that death is a cessation of conscious 
existence, that " the soul" is simply " the 
life," and that it terminates with the death 
of the body. 

But this theory falls at once before the 
words of our Lord Jesus—Matthew x. 28— 
" Fear not them which kill the body, but are 
not able to kill the soul.** This is unanswer
able. The body dies and is buried, but the 
soul continues to exist, and is beyond the 
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reach of weapons formed by man. This is 
borne out by the Lord's teaching again in 
Luke xvi. 19-31. It is asserted that this is 
merely a parable, drawn from Jewish tradi
tions, and that it does not teach the conscious 
existence of the soul apart from the body. 
To us it appears little short of blasphemy so 
to tamper with the words of Him who spoke 
as "never man spake." Would the Lord 
have endorsed, by His teaching, a mere 
superstition ? And not merely a harmless 
or frivolous superstition, but one which, 
according to the teaching of annihilationists, 
is most mischievous, because it imputes to 
God the character of awful cruelty instead 
of love! 

No, we cannot accept such theories. On 
the very face of them they are attempted 
evasions of the truth. 

That it is of the nature of a parable we do 
not deny, albeit it is not said to be a parable. 
But granting that it is a parable, can it be 
admitted for a moment that it teaches any
thing short of the conscious existence of the 
man after death and before resurrection— 
whilst his brethren are yet alive—and also 
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that having died in impenitence, his exist
ence is one of conscious suffering ? 

The idea of literal fire is ridiculed. We 
care not to contend for it; indeed, in view 
of James iii. 6, it appears as if the fire of hell 
was of a different nature from literal fire. 
But when a figure is used by God to teach, 
it is one which is the best suited to convey 
to our minds the intended idea. Therefore, 
whatever " hell fire " may be, it is intolerable 
torment applied in judgment by God. 

And here we would refer to that awfully 
solemn word of our Lord, thrice repeated 
(Mark ix. 44, 46, 48), " where their worm 
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." 
Two ideas are here. The " worm " is the 
outcome of corruption. It points to the 
gnawing anguish of sin and conscious guilt, 
the misery that is generated out of the 
sinner's own corruption. Character is un
changed, and conscience is unpurged—the 
word has gone forth, " He that is filthy, let 
him be filthy still." 

But in addition to "the worm" there is "the 
fire." This is the judgment of God, the right
eous punishment of sin inflicted by a Holy God. 
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If there be no such suffering, no such 
torment, nothing analogous to existence in 
flame, how then could the Lord be justified 
in using language which could not fail to 
mislead the simple and childlike inquirer ? 

We maintain that the teaching of the 
Lord is specially designed to be clear to the 
simple and childlike mind, and no such 
reader of the Word would ever dream of the 
evasions that are now boldly contended for, 
only a very few of which we have noticed. 

Compare with the Scriptures already 
referred to, Acts i. 25: Judas went " to his 
own place." This cannot mean the grave, 
for saint and sinner alike go there. It is a 
simple and obvious confirmation of Luke xvi. 

Also Jude 7: " Suffering the vengeance of 
eternal fire.,, The fire that consumed the 
cities of the plain was not eternal. The con
flagration died out, and the plain is now 
covered with the waters of the Dead Sea. 
Plainly and obviously it refers to the wicked 
inhabitants of these cities who, like the man 
of Luke xvi., are suffering in their souls con
sciously and eternally the vengeance of God. 

Then there is the " torment" of Rev. xiv. 
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io, i i , to be inflicted upon the ungodly of a 
yet future time, and which is the same as 
that which is to be the portion of Satan 
himself (see Rev. xx. io). 

It has been asked: Is the doctrine of " the 
Immortality of the Soul" to be found in Scripture ? 

The Greek word for immortality (athanasia) 
occurs in the following passages: i Cor. 
xv. 53, 54, and i Tim. vi. 16. 

Another word signifying incorruptibility 
(aphtharsia) occurs in the following places: 
Rom. ii. 7 ; i Cor. xv. 42, 50, 53, 54; 
Ephes. vi. 24; 2 Tim. i. 10; Titus ii. 7; 
and the adjective form of the same in 
Rom. i. 23; 1 Cor. ix. 25; xv. 52 ; 1 Tim. 
i. 17; 1 Peter i. 4, 23 ; and iii. 4. 

In the face of these Scriptures we believe 
it is a mistake to apply the term immortality 
to the everlasting existence of the soul. The 
word is not so used in Scripture, and it is 
only giving a handle to false teachers if we 
contend for it or use it in this sense. 

Satan's device is to take advantage of the 
ordinary use of the term immortality, and to 
deny not only its application to the soul, but 
also to deny that the soul does possess essen-
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tially an everlasting existence apart from the 
body and after death. 

The fact is that in no way does the term 
" eternal life," or " immortality," or " incor
ruptibility" as used in Scripture, apply to 
the condition or existence of the lost. Ever
lasting existence in the torments of hell is 
not "everlastinglife": it is not "immortality." 
It is eternal death, but it is not a cessation 
of existence, it is not annihilation—it is an 
existence without a revealed termination in 
the conscious endurance of the wrath of God. 

" He that believeth not the Son shall not 
see life, but the wrath of God abideth on 
him " (John iii. 36. 

It is impossible to overestimate the mis
chief that is being done by this doctrine, 
which we do not hesitate to name the devil's 
gospel. Many a one now converted to God 
will bear testimony that if, before his con
version, he could have convinced himself 
that hell was a fiction, and that eternal 
punishment meant annihilation, he would 
have welcomed that belief with all his heart, 
and, giving the reigns to his lusts, have gone 
in for the pleasures of sin to the extreme. 
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The rapidity with which the error is 
spreading in every sect, and the fewness and 
feebleness of the voices bearing testimony 
against it, all tell how thoroughly it is 
adapted to the likings of the carnal mind. 

It is the vain idea that death is non-exist
ence which lures the disappointed wretch to 
seek escape from his blasted life in suicide. 
Non-existence to him has the charm of rest 
from the present hell of a shipwrecked life. 
And in America, where this doctrine has 
been more generally accepted than it is here, 
as yet, the increase in the number of suicides 
is the awful confirmation of what we now 
have written. 

We warn the people of God against it, as 
a most awful and plausible device of Satan 
to undermine the Gospel, to disparage the 
atonement, and to ensnare souls. 

We beseech young believers to shun it, 
and those who hold it, and books which 
teach it, as they would shun the plague. 

May God use this feeble paper to stablish, 
strengthen, and settle any who may have 
been unsettled upon the question. 
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